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EXTRA! —— EXTRA! 
New York Holds Big Meeting 
Subscribes $10,340 To Memorial 

: 
Union Climatic Change 

(By Special Correspondent) in Twin Cities ; New York City, Dec. 15—(Midnight) ‘ 
A great gathering at the Hotel Ma- 
jestic on Friday, December 15, with | Continued High Temperatures cheers and applause endorsed the cam- Attract Wide Attention paign; and pledged their help in keeping : 5 ae s the Spirit of Wisconsin burning bright. Minneapolis, Noy. 3—Minneapolis By midnight, when this dispatch was | temperature coup nes unusually high. 

filed, subscriptions amounting to $10,340, Observer Guy Meeker renouts BSS had been turned in. than normal, especially in the vicinity 
E of Harry Kedney and Ted Jones. Sup- . How much are they going to produce? : e a : s i posed volcanic action on the sun is’ one Ask General Chairman Roy Tomlinson, cae sere A 3 theory, scouted by local scientists, who and his vice-chairmen Harry Benedict, ‘ : eek A i ; : relate it to large outpourings of Wisconsin Jobn Davies, Carroll Bickelhaupt, Wil- oa § 4 ; | Spirit at the banquet tonight, where a liam Florea and Ruth Boyle, with their A 2 ee : campaign for the Memorial Union was cohorts of fifty or more. Greater New launched : York contains between four and five ; 

hundred alumni, and their appetites are aa giee sort o’ whetted by Cleveland’s—to date— St. Paul, Nov. 3.—Astronomers Hal- $200 average. lam, Egstad, Curtis, O’Neil, and others, But better than the money, Wisconsin | of St. Paul claim temperature twice as is getting her men and women. Badgers | high as that of Minneapolis, causing sup- are crawling out of their holes, down in posedly dead timber in the local club to little old New York, and realizing what it | show signs of life, and dormant sub- means to have the finest Alma Mater in scriptions to start sprouting. Presence of the world, and to join in:a great con- | a cometary body of irregular orbit, structive enterprise with hundreds of the emitting considerable fire, supposed to best fellows and the finest girls that ever | emanate from the latitude of Madison, is stepped. connected with these phenomena.
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Pittsburg Falls In Line Get on the Wisconsin Map! 

Pittsburg, Dec. 12—In spite ofa “T have never even been approached!” 

threatened cold snap, the Smoky City | That’s what they say when we reach 

enjoyed bright sunshine and mi'd | them. Just waiting to be asked. Get on 

weather today, allowing President Schim- | the job, committee-men. And you cities 

mel Skinner to discard his famous cor- not yet on the Wisconsin map, cheer our ; 

duroy pants and appear in summer | spirits—which are pretty, cheerful, thank 3 

attire. Toward evening the expected | you—with a little volunteering. We will 

snow even turned to rain, though John | get around to you, and tell the story, and 

Farris, of the local weather bureau, de- | show the pictures, and help you to. join the 

clares the evening was no wetter than | great chorus of affection, interest and sup- 

usual. A decided change in the ther- | port which is going up from Wisconsin 

mometer was noted about noon, when a | men and women everywhere. You who 

dozen members of the Wisconsin Club | are scattered in small centers, try to 

: emerged from an office pbuilding, heated | travel in to the meeting in the nearest 

from contact with each other and with | place where there is a Wisconsin club, ~ 

some brand-new ideas of their obligations | when you get a notice; or help the busy 

to Alma Mater. Higher temperatures are leaders in those cities by volunteering 

expected to follow the appearance of | your subscription. A hundred dollars gets 

Mclntosh’s new Jordan car in eastern | a life membership, and two years to pay it 

Ohio and West Virginia, and to spread | in. Everybody in on it! 

over western Pennsylvania generally, > _—_——____—_ 

rising to their highest point in early Feb- Indianapolis Starts % 

ruary after a hundred per cent attendance 
a 

: at a Wisconsin dinner. Campaign 

¥ 2 : Indianapolis has started its campaign, 

Ohio Solid For The Union and will keat its former subscription 

Le record—which was pretty good, in 1920— 

Ohio solid for the Union!—that’s the by as much as it beat most of the cities 

slogan of Max. Rather, Jim Casserley, Bill | of the country al that time. Their dinrer, 

Fitzgerald, and the rest of the Cleveland | in Jate November, brought out a large 

bunch. Two of them came down to the percentage of the club; and an even big- 

Akron dinner December 11 to tell how ger turn-out Is predicted for the bridge 

the state was to be districted, and Presi- party which Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trent are 

dent Noyes of the Akron club, with Mc- giving in their new house, for the benefit 

Queen, Ray Albright, and more others | of the Union. The Hoosier capital 

than we have space to print, showed their | promises to hang up a score that will in- 

visitors that they could handle the Akron | clude every father, mother, grad, and 

district a hundred per cent. The Rubber former student in its radius. 

city is probably closer today to the goal of Chicago! Look at this! 

at least a life membership for every son On February 9, the University of Wis- 

and daughter of Wisconsin, than any | consin Glee Club will appear in concert 

other town in the country, = competition with many other similar 

_ “Ducky Wadsworth, °17, with Dora | organizations at the Aryan GrottoTheater. 

Stecker as secretary, are determined to | Better check that date on your calendar 

: make the Cincinnati club show a total | pow, for it is the first time in many years 

comparable to that of any other town, | that our club has appeared in Chicago. 

even if they have to bring in all the folks | and you will surely wish to hear them. ee 

who went up to Wisconsin summer ses- | one 

sions from Cincy. At a dinner arranged by If you want help with your Wisconsin 

Mrs. Anne MacNeil Johnson in Novem- | Club, write to Robert S. Crawford, or if 

ber, it was decided to have a large affair | you are waiting to aid the Memorial Union 

in January, with the moving pictures, and | project, communicate with L. S. Baker. 

a speaker if possible from Madison, to | Both are located at 821 State Street, Madi- 

launch their campaign. | son, Wis.
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“WISCONSIN—Tue Finest Arma Mater 1n THE Wortp—WISCONSIN” is 

i 2 x Volume XXIV Madison, Wis., January, 1923 Number 3 a ee ee 

HO SHALL GO to college is a live national subject. Demands for entrance have so exceeded growth of endowments that many educational institutions have found it necessary to increase tuition and to raise entrance standards. 
What shall we do in state universities? These universities are beset 

with similar large demands that must be Who Shall Go to College? met. The ever increasing numbers mean 
that buildings which a decade ago seemed commodious are now much too small; that the proportion of students to teachers is too large; that the time given to the individual is too small; that class and laboratory groups are too large; that demands of time and space have crowded classrooms, laboratories, libraries, gymnasiums, consultation rooms, and offices to a point that impairs efficiency.. Great ane the physical needs at our University; certain new buildings must be had. 

Private capital may be induced to expedite the erection of buildings such as dormitories and stadiums, but public funds are requisite for build- ings a cannot be constructed on a plan that will guarantee annual rental. 
We speak with pride of the University as a great state institution. Perhaps to speak of the University as a great state community would promote better understanding. The University is a community composed of representative young men and women from every other important community of the state. It is a community that has a direct influence upon every other community of the state, a community that serves every other community of the state, a community dependent for its support upon every other community of the state. 
As members of the General Alumni Association each one of us should feel that it is both his duty and his privilege to see that his local repre- sentative and senator are conversant with the tremendous importance of adequate support for our great democratic community, the University of Wisconsin. 
Citizens of the state generally earnestly appreciate the benefits of the type of education our University affords, but the growth of the Univer- sity has been so great and so rapid that its complex needs demand our wholehearted support. 
Details will be presented to legislative authorities by University ad- ministrative officers. These details may be the better understood if, even before the legislature convenes, there be a general understanding of the fact that, though large and magnificent as the physical plant of the Uni- versity now is, many additions are not alone desirable but absolutely requisite and necessary. 
Shall the University extend an encouraging “Welcome” to all duly : qualified and properly trained young men and women of Wisconsin who desire to secure the benefits of the general or special courses offered at this University? Or shall we put up signs—‘‘All seats taken,” ‘“‘No li- brary reference books available,” “No more gymnasium lockers to be had,” “All laboratory equipment in use.”
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Members of the Alumni Association, let us in a friendly way do the 

many services we can all perform in assisting representatives in our legis- 

lature to secure an understanding of the essential needs of the University. 

The history of the legislature of Wisconsin shows that fully understood 

needs of this University receive the approval of the legislature. Cases 

of delay and denial of University needs are founded on a lack of under- 

standing, rather than on any spirit of unwillingness to foster public edu- 

cation. Representatives in our legislature have a right to expect that loyal 

alumni will confer and consult with them on these matters in the same 

spirit they would expect any other fair minded, public-spirited citizens 

to confer and consult with them on any other matter of state-wide im- 

portance upon which such public citizens show any special knowledge or 

information that would be of help in reaching the proper solution. 

Inasmuch as on “‘the first Monday of February,” 1849, the first class 

of this University assembled, it has become a custom among local U. W. 

clubs to devote special observation to Founders’ 

Foundation Day Day at such regular meeting as occurs closest to 

the first Monday in February. Local clubs that are 

in the habit of observing Founders’ Day need no reminder of the success 

that has attended these gatherings. All local clubs are urged to observe : 

Founders’ Day this year. Group meetings commemorative of the growth 

and achievements of Alma Mater are growing in number and popularity. 

Before mailing out the several thousand annual statements covering 

dues for the current year, we ask all of our members seriously to consider 

Life Membership. Why not pay fifty dollars and be rid of all 

Dues annual dues once and for ever. If fifty dollars at one time is too 

heavy a tax, make the payments to suit yourself as long as you 

complete the payment of the sum of fifty dollars during the space of a 

year. Checks should be made payable to F. H. Elwell, Treasurer (by the | 

way, Treasurer Elwell is himself a Life Member). and mail to Alumni : 

Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison. 

Faith in the University and willingness to stand behind it can be shown 

in no better way than through Life Membership in the General Alumni 

Association. It will be a good way to start the New Year. 

The unveiling of Dean Russell’s portrait in the Saddle and Sirloin hall 

of fame at Chicago, Sunday evening, December 3, in recognition of his 

“outstanding leadership in promoting agriculture” 

Honor Russell, °88 added one more Wisconsin name to that roll of 

honor in agriculture. 

The portrait, said to be an exceptionally fine piece of work, is by Arvid 

Nyholm. 
Harry Lumen Russell, B.S. 1888; fellow in biology, 1888-90; studied at Pasteur Institute, 

pratt’ Ad'held American table for research at Naples Zoological Station, 1890-91; Ph.D. Johns 
France. anrgdo; senior fellow in biology and University Extension lecturer in biology, Chicago 

University, 1892-93; assistant professor of bacteriology, U. W.,. 1893-96; professor, 1806-07; dean 
of College of Agriculture and director of Experiment Station, 1907. 

In the world of science Dean Russell has made several important con- 

tributions. An American pioneer in agricultural bacteriology, he was in- 

fluential in introducing the tuberculin test among the herds of this conti- 

nent. He also introduced into America the pasteurization process of milk 

and cream, his “holding” process being today in almost universal use. 

With Dr. Stephen Babcock, Sc.D. *17, Dr. Russell gave to the cheese in- 

dustry the method of cold curing which has revolutionized cheese making. 

- his discoveries the canning industry of America owes the scope of its - 

usiness.
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The first course in the general science of bacteriology to be given in America was given by “Assistant Professor Russell” during the winter term of 1893-94. His labors in the field of research have been affection- ately acknowledged in a volume dedicated to Bacteriologist Dean Harry ., Lumen Russell by his former students on the twenty-fifth anniversary of : his doctorate. : 

“To stimulate loyalty among alumni who have participated in athletics : I urge that a block of seats for all conference football games be reserved for former ‘W’ men until one week before each contest. “°W°? Men Concentration of the old players would, I believe, not only Hl serve as a nucleus for arousing enthusiasm during the games, but should also promote co-operation among these alumni, who are such an important factor in the maintenance of Wisconsin spirit. Former players on the Eastern teams are justly proud of their big game seat priv- uege, in contrast with us in the Mid-West, who are fortunate if we secure entry into the grounds. The old Varsity men wish to do their all to help. Let them be grouped together that they may discuss old-time fights and do their share in making plans for victorious days to come.” —ArrHUR Curtis, ’02. ; 
PROM 

By Eart Cannon, ’24 
HE 1924 PROM, planned to be merce, has plans to accomodate alumni who worthy of a place in the long list of return. 
successful Wisconsin junior class Rooms for those who have no personal proms, will be held on the night of connections will be provided and connection February 2. with parties will be established for every- Preparations for the greatest social event one. 

of the year started Tate in November. “Stop Thief,” a farce comedy, by Twenty-three committees under the lead_ Carlyle Moore, has been chosen for the ership of Gordon Wanzer, chairman, and Prom play this year. It will be presented five assistant general chairmen have been as the first pecducy ion of the Wisconsin hard at work since the first week of De- University players, a combination of Ed- cember. Josephine Coates, journalism win Booth, Twelfth Night, and Red student, is the only woman assistant gen- Domino dramatic clubs. eral chairman. She will have supervision of A prize of $50 in cash will be offered to rooming arrangements, reception, and the writer of the Prom fox trot this year. alumni committees work. Other assistant The prize money will be obtained by solici- geoeral chairmen are: Lee Hanson, Carl tation among Madison merchants. enneeub Oscar Christianson, and Wilbur Over $6,000 will be spent on the event. Wittenberg. z Big reductions in the budget were made in A special committee, working under the many departments, but the elaboratness of direction of Earl Cannon, student in.com- the Prom will be in no way hampered. : 
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W. L. Youne, Assoc. Sec’y U. Y. M. C. A., 740 Langdon F. E. Wor, Sec’y 

1. Q. Name of religious organization? The work of the Association is divided 

A. Young Men’s Christian Association” into three departments: the dormitory 

of the University of Wisconsin. which houses 135 men, the cafeteria which 

2. Q. Place of meeting? serves about 700 meals daily, and the Asso- 

A. 740 Langdon Street. ciation proper which carries on a multi- 

3. Q. Is property owned or rented by. tude of useful services, brief mention of 

organization? which is made in the following paragraphs. 

A. Owned. The Association proper: About 250 men 

4. Q. Amount invested in real estate, are serving on the Senior Cabinet and its 

building, furniture, and fixtures? committees, the Junior Council, the Sopho- 

A. $113,690.89. more Commission, and the Freshman In- 

5. Q. Amount of indebtedness? ner Circle. The most important activities 

A. None. are: the annual religious conference, boys 

6. Q. Number of paid workers? work, discussional groups, Americaniza- 

Aot: tion, sick visitation (the number of calls 

7. Q. Names and titles of such workers last year was 3,703 and 2,409 errands were 

and annual salaries? run), foreign student work, handbook com- 

‘A. Frederick Wolf, general secretary; mittee (1,500 leather bound handbooks 

W. L. Young, associate secretary; Cafeteria giving useful information are furnished free 

Service Bureau, Maids, Office force, total to each incoming class), intercollegiate re- 

$28, 762,67. lations committee (this committee is in 

8. Q. Annual receipts? touch with the Hi-Y groups of the Middle 

A. $93,896.43. Contributions: Student, West). 

$2,423.31; Faculty, $966.00; Local, $1,159.- About thirty juniors comprise the Junior 

81; Outside, $1,487.26. 2 Council, which is organized forsuch work as 

9. Q. Annual expenditures, excluding calling on freshmen, conducting tutoring 

; salaries? classes, and assisting with discussional 

A. $89,041.84. groups. 
10. Q. Number of student members of About sixty sophomores comprise the 

this organization? Sophomore Commission. This group writes 

‘A. Regular term, 496; short course, 80. to prospective students, meets trains, helps 

11. Q. Number of members of the Uni- locate rooms, assists in registering, con- 

versity teaching staff who are members of ducts the freshman banquet, handles the 

this organization? checking of baggage, and in every way 

A. 202. ze gives the new men a hearty welcome. 

12. Q. Number of years this work has About fifteen freshmen comprise the 

beck contac Freshman Inner Circle. This group seeks to 

5 seats z ae enlist the men of the freshman class in Asso- 

13. QO. How many courses in Religious ¢jation activities. 

Education does this organization offer? * é é: 

‘A. Week days, 3; Sunday 2. Last year the Special Service Dear 

14. @. Does this organization maintain ment cashed $160,000 worth of checks ap 

a loan fund? gave out 13,000 pieces of work. Over one 

‘A. Whitney Russell Loan Fund,—1661 hundred different organizations used our 

transactions in 5 years; Burton Beach Loan committee rooms. Many used our mime- 

Fund,—106 transactions in 5 years. ograph services. In five years over 1,700
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loans have been made. About one-third of During the past year Professor Karl the University men secure rooms through Young, Professor W. H. Kiekhofer, and I specially prepared lists we have available. have suggested appronaately one hundred Free typewriters, telephones, pianos, vic- and twenty-five courses in the University, trolas, newspapers, and magazines make which we feel are of special value to stu- our lobby a congenial student center. dents expecting to enter religious work. 

U. W. CLUBS 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The alumni, through their local organization, can and should do things. The central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic method or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when alumni everywhere are alert for their opportunity for service.” 

BROOKINGS Myrtle Godfrey Casserly, ex ’09, Florence og Day, ’17, Rollin Ecke, 722, J. G. Fogg, ’04, VeRNE VARNEY, 18 G. A. Gesell, "08, x & Hamister, "16 and 
essie Sutherlan amister, °16, Sara N SATURDAY NIGHT, November James, 713, Hilda Mingle Jordan, 715, Dr. 11, the Minnesota Club here at Merrill King, ex’16 and Dorothy Bell King, Brookings entertained the members *17, H. N. Segried, 08 and Constance 

of the U. W. Club and_ wives, Haugen Segried, ’03, Helene Laitem, 15, husbands, or friends, as the case might be, Helen O’Donnell, Frank O’Donnell, ex at a dinner banquet which was a va? 719, Claire Volte, 718, J. P. Pedersen, *17, splendidly managed and entertaining af- Jane Pengelly, *13, J. T. Richards °95, and fair. - : Florence Svilliatie Richards, *93, Lester Everything went off fine until we got Rogers, 15 and Lucile Pritchard Rogers, word that Wisconsin was beaten 3-0, and °16, Mrs. Ray Sanborn, ’08, M. H. Spind- : that put a quietus on our gayety. How- ler, 98, K. A. Staehle, 22, D. Y. Swaty, 798, ever, we are with the team. Maude Shepherd, 718, E. H. Wells, ’10, The following members of the U. W. p.G. West, ex 05, W. C. Westphal, ’12, J. Club were present: W. F. Kumlein, ex ’22, Mi. Wood, 717, May Willis Whitney, ’07. M. R. Benedict, ’16, and Elizabeth Tucker In addition to the above several wives Benedict, “11, E. W. Hall, 13, A. H. Kuhl- and husbands attended. 
man, *10, Ada McCordic, *14, John Bol- Wisconsin alumni and alumnae went to linger, 22, Verne Varney, ’18 and Dorothy Ann Arbor on November 18 and saw the Martin Varney, ’20, A. J. Dexter, ’14, Mil- Wisconsin-Michigan game. The reports ton Kuhlman, grad, Herbert Britzman, ex brought back by those in attendance were 21. The other members of the club who that the game was one of the best they had were not present at the meeting are: Paul ever seen and was certainly well worth the Banker, ’12, Gertrude Young, ’06, Earl long trip. Searles, H. C. Severin, ’07 and Mrs. Severin, "the Cleveland “Big Ten” Club organ- R. N. Axford, 12, Joseph Machlis, 717, ized permanently at the Annual Hountae Thomas Olson, *15, Mrs. Trotzig, C. R. on November 20. The constitution pro- . Wiseman, 715, J. P. Cheever, *69, Ella vides for effecting a better understanding Schutz, ex °20. : : = between the City of Cleveland and the Big We plan to have various meetings during “Ten universities. Before Commencement the year and renew old acquaintances, keep time we shall have a Placement Bureau op- in touch with the school, welcome anyone erating, the function of which will be to who might be traveling this way, and have make connections in Cleveland for Big Ten a good time. We would appreciate any sug- graduates. We want to make this more of a gestion you might have concerning men Bie Ten city with all that that implies. We traveling this way, for, believe me, we want ultimately shall establish permanent club to have them here.—11-20-’22. rooms. 

On Monday, December 10 members of CLEVELAND the U. W. Club met in the Hotel Cleveland 
to hear an address by E. H. Gardner, pro- J. C. Porrer, ’04 fessor of business administration and Eng- 
lish at the University. The meeting was in The meeting held at the Cleveland Hotel connection with a coapalen for funds for a on November 13 was a great success and Memorial building. Cleveland alumni have much enthusiasm was aroused. The main already contributed $3,000 of their quota talks of the evening were made by Joseph of $10,000. Following the meeting Monday Fogg, °04 and G. A. Gesell, ’08. morning (breakfast) the alumni drove to Those in attendance were: Flora Sayle Akron to attend a similar meeting there. Burton, 708, D. M. Bailey, 22, 0. H. F. Our list of Wisconsin alumni and alumnae Behrendt, ’20, Carolyn Blackburn, ’07, K. in Cleveland is still incomplete but it now D. Carter, ex 716, J: F. Casserly, 05, and contains 136 names.—12-12—22.
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= Our Wisconsin U. W. Club made a fine home, and we’re going to warm it for them, 

showing at the second annual banquet of and to make a big haul for the Union Me- 

the Western Conference Alumni, held here morial.—12-9—22. 

Ne ae we ae mel ae 

others had seated themselves an en 

marched in, carrying a stuffed Badger, and, NEW BRUNSWICK f 

of course singing “If You Want to be a A. P. Haake, 714 

Badger.” Each Wisconsin man woreacar- 

_ nation in addition to cardinal streamers, We have formed a U. W.. Club here at 

and all in all put up a pretty good front. Rutgers. We met for organization at my 

Our Club turned out, about thirty strong. home in October, and decided to meet about 

—D. Y. Swary, ’98. once a month at each others homes for the 

> purpose of keeping alive fond memories and 

especially the good old Wisconsin spirit. 

DETROIT ALUMNI-ALUMNAE We feel called to contribute some of that 

spirit to the institution here. 

E. W. Sanpers, ex ’20 The second meeting was held at the home 

: of Mrs. Julius and Miss Ingrid Nelson, on 

Ninety-five members, alumni and alum- the occasion of the Homecoming game. 

nae, of the U. W. Clubs of Detroit met at The December meeting was held at the 

a banquet the evening of November 17 at home of Willard Thompson. The meetings 

the Tuller Hotel. Spirited talks from Coach have been decidedly pleasant and the mem- 

T. E. Jones and Dr. Meanwell, °15, cheered ers of the club are enthusiastic over the 

us up, for prior to their analysis of the prospects of future meetings. Of course, 

team’s chances against Michigan our con- while the purpose is largely social, there is 

fidence had almost waned under the con- no intention of neglecting actual work for 

tinuous Michigan praise in this section. Wisconsin when anything like an opportun- 
Rousing cheers were given under the guid- ty offers. 

ance of Frank De Boos, ’09, and music was The charter members are: Nellie Chase 

- furnished by P. H. Smith, "18. Nelson, ’82, Thurlow Nelson, ’17, and Dor- 

Other speakers included Dr. Burt Saur-  othy Lewis Nelson, ’16, Ingrid Nelson, 18, 

ley, 94 and Capt. W. S. Gilbreath, who, Ww. C. Thompson, "12, and Mrs. Thompson, 

while not a Wisconsin graduate, was quali- [rying Kull and Mrs. Kull, Henry Keller 

fied to speak on “Why I Send My Sons to Jr., °21 and Mrs. Keller, Glen Houghland, 

Wisconsin.” One son, John, is now at the °17, and Mrs. Houghland, A. P. eeake! "14, 

University, making a mark as a swimmer, and Helen Rice Haake 718.—12-5— 22. 

and Sidney, ’18, brought a Wisconsin girl ‘ 

back as his wife—Marion Dickens, ’21. NEW ENGLAND 

Our president, E. J. Stephenson, 04, 

entertained Professor Jones and Dr. Mean- Rocer Wotcort, 718 

well at the Detroit Athletic Club at break- z 

fast the next morning and they expressed Eighty members of the U. W. Club of 

keen interest in the attractive club. Ap- New England attended a dinner-dance at 

RST 550 alumni and guests from the Eee ney Club, Boston, Wednesday 

etroit attended the Wisconsin-Michigan night, November 15. it was the first meet- 

game and we were not a bit downhearted at ing of the year. The “Old-timers declared 

the outcome.—12-1—22. it was the most successful get-together that 

has been held in this part of the country. 

ae W. R. geen ae Dress 

and created several near riots during the 

INDIANAPOLIS course of the dinner by reading telegrams 

Eprrau Martin MAptesbden, °19 purporting to be from well-known Univer- 

sity authorities and even better known 

Four thousand dollars raised by Indian- Madison and Middleton institutions re- 

apolis alumni for the Memorial Union! vealing certain colorful events in the past 

Whee! And several people still to be _ life of a number of alumni who were present. 

“called’’ on. A reception was held in the clubrooms pre- 

Dinner at the Spink Arms November 23. eee the dinner and during the dinner 

Swell! Big feed. Professor Gardiner spoke an orchestra played the favorite Wisconsin 

on “The Memorial Union Building.” Bang! songs. 

Ever since, people have said that he missed A welcome from President Birge, LI.D. 

his calling—should have been a salesman. "15, was heartily applauded. Robert Mc- 

His special appeal was for life memberships, Kay, °15, secretary of the club, read a long 

and the dinner has since been known as telegram from T. E, Jones, telling us about 

“The Hundred Dollar Banquet.” the athletic situation at Wisconsin and 

Dudley Pratt, 10, is in charge of the what the football team had done and in- 

drive, and by the time he has finished, there tended to do during the remainder of the 

is no telling what our total will be. season. Reports were made by the chair- 

Card party and dance at Hay, Trent’s men of the various committees. 

(grad.) January 5—benefit of the Union Paul Rothwell, ex 18, chairman, and the 

Memorial. The Trents have a fine new members of the entertainment committee
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deserve a great deal of credit for the suc- TWIN CITIES ALUMNAE 
cessful conduct of the evening. Following ‘ 
the dinner we were eorerteed by three Haze. Hitpesranp Wurrmore, *10 

Mjews of the Upper Campus and. Biene  4,S8turday afternoon, November 25, the 
Point, skyyrocketed our welcome to Presi- Sarees ones iin oe U. we eed held 
dent Birge, Carl Russell Fish, and the other dour NL bi 1 Chi tk Mill 9 205, is 
faculty members, and were more de- Sixt z th os fang. E i A poli 
termined than ever to back the drive for RESELL Re pee ae ‘Gandedes a 
the University Memorial Building. John athe dest ae h eee teens ve oe 
Campbell, *13, was the able leader of the CXPressed’ the desire to have many informa scan 2 of the “circus.” ‘There wasn’t a meetings in the different homes. A Christ- 
dull moment during the whole evening. He tia party’ a a ie of Denes Sore 
started the dancing, lead the orchestra, & au SOI CEN eer SAS 
called for circle two-steps, and made us feel U. W. TEACHERS? CLUB 
as though we were attending a regular : 
mae at Patay Bale - is C. R. Rounps, ’01 

0 successful was this first meeting that s 
plans have been prepared for an even more The U. W. Teachers Club held its an- 
elaborate get-together during the first part ual meeting and luncheon in the Colonial of February. room of the Hotel Wisconsin at noon, Fri- 

The following alumni were present: day, November 10. In the absence of Sup- Ralph Abrams, *22, Dr. Isaac Alcazar, ’08, erintendent Bishop, *15, of Two Rivers, 
C. D. Assovsky, “21, S. L. Balmer, 718, who was ill, the secretary, C. R. Rounds of 
Samuel Becker, ’22, Melbourne Bergerman, Shorewood, presided. 2 °22, Emil Birkenwald, ’22, H. H. Brigham, Brief addresses were given by Secretary 
ex ’12, and Mrs. Brigham, Dorothy Brink- Crawford, ’03, of the General Alumni As- 
er, 18, Rosalie Callan, Priscilla Callan, J. sociation, Dr. J. W. Powell of the Mil- W. Cance, °19, John Campbell, 13, and Waukee branch of the University Extension 
Mrs. Campbell, Alice Crane, 14, Mabel Division, and President E. A. Birge, LL.D. Cook, *21, George Davis, 22, Prof. W. L. °15, of the Nee : 
Davis, ’04, and Sabena Herfurth Davis, Superintendent C. A. Rubado, 717, of °93, E. A. Dockstader, grad., and Bessie Plymouth was elected president and C. R. 
Adams Dockstader, ’06, E. A. Ekern, ?03, | Rounds, ’01, secretary for the ensuing year. 
Esther Forbes, 719, J. L. Fagerland, 13, Ninety were present at this meeting and 
Gertrude Fitzgerald, 18, Robert Frawley, ™any were turned away for lack of room. 16, G. M. Fuller, °17, Samuel Groom, ’13, It is the secretary’s plan for next year to 
and Helen Peterson Groom, 713, A. H. engage a larger room and plan for a much 
Gundersen, ’20, T. Gundersen, ex ’23, E. larger meeting. The time and place will 
Guillemin, *22, Perle Hopson, *19, Norma be the Hotel Wisconsin, Friday of Con- 
Hopson, ex ’22, Alfred Ihlen, 21, Marian vention Week. 5 3 
Johnson, ’20, Philip Johuson, 09, Leon . Much of the success of this year’s meet- 
Kaumheimer, *21, Matilda Keenan, *22, ing is due to the hearty co-operation of the i William Kickhaefer, °21, Dean Kimball, local branch of the University Extension 722, Ruth Krauskoph, ’22, William Kurtz, Division under the directorship of Dr. 
oe ae Jices, 24 Wellington Liu, Powell.—12-9~22. 
22, Viola Maag, ’22, W. R. McCann, °15, % 
a ve Senn a ee ey WASHINGTON 

arlotte McEwan, ’21, R. C. McKay, 715, By L. M. H.. ND,” 
Baron de Hirsh Meyer, ’20, Lewis Moore, 5 s e eee Ay ’00, Harry Muskat, °21, C. E. Peabody, ’21, _ ‘The District of Columbia U. W. Club 
Prof. W. M. Persons, ’99, and Mrs. Persons, joined with the local alumni clubs of the J.D. Purcell, ’05, C. M. Robertson, 721, Other “Big Ten” universities in the second 
Paul Rothwell, ex’18, Walter Schwinn, ’22, annual “Big Ten Round Up” at the Hotel 
Schlecter, Dorothy Shurtleff, ex °20, Jessica Raleigh on ay November 25, the Stevens, ’22, F. A. Tibbitts, 08, Professor date of the final football games. The affair 
Van Vleck, ’20, Dr. L. S. McKittrick, °15, | Was similar to the “First Annual’ held last 
and Mrs. McKittrick, Prof. Daniel Starch year and was fully as successful. The an- and Amy Hopson Starch, ’08, Roger Wol- ouncing of the scores of the five confer- 
cott, ’18, and Imogene Burch Wolcott, ’18. ence football games was made the occasion 
—12-5-22. for the various songs and yells, and the 

NEW YORK good-natured rivalry developed at this time 
produced results, which, had it been later 

RayMOND Bit in the evening, must have called forth pro- 
At our Homecoming meeting last month _ tests from some of the Hotel guests. The 

well over two hundred turned out. On Wisconsin-Chicago score gave more cause 
December 15 we held a buffet supper at the _ for rejoicing (to us), than did that score last 
Hotel Majestic followed by a program year. Dancing was then started with a 
brimming over with special features. .A . grand march, and was enjoyed by all claim- 
more detailed report of the meeting will ing classes subsequent to about 1870. Re- ; 
appear later —12-5—22. freshments were served during the course
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of the evening. The total attendance was education, speech, political science, hy- 

about 230, 39 of whom were from Wiscon- _ giene, and romance languages. A large in- 

sin. The largest representation from any Crease in enrollment over last year and the 

other school was 26—Minnesota had the addition of four more classes indicate the 

largest percentage of resident alumni pres- popularity of tbe Saturday classes, for 

ent, about 35 percent. which credit of two semester-hours is given. 

Arrangements were in charge of a general —Jowa Alumnus. 

committee, consisting of two representa- e : nee 

tives from each Conference University, and A campus guide system by which visit- 

hoaded by C.R. DeLong of Ohio State Un.- 075 may be shown over the Campus by 
versity. Wisconsin’s representatives onthe Students employed by the University will 
committee were Louise Evans, 08, and L. 80 into complete operation as soon as 
M. Hammond, ’10. possible under the direction of Robert C. 

‘Arrangements for the next Wisconsin Angell, Assistant to the Dean of Students. 

party, een is to be held about Jan. 20, According to the new system, a student 
are under way.—12-11—22. guide may be secured from 9 o' clock in the 

morning to 4:30 in the afternoon.— 

OTHER UNIVERSITIES Michigan Alumnus. 

If you have a bit of news, Seventy-five more species of medicinal 

Send it in; plants are cultivated by the College of 

Tale, or joke that will amuse, Pharmacy than by any other college in the 

Send it in; country.—Minn. Alumni Weekly. 

Any story that is true 2 2 z e 

Or an incident that’s new— Extension Debating—a new thing in 
We do want to hear from you; forensics has been started at Missouri Uni- 

Send it in. versity. “Under this plan two men selected 

Never mind about the style— from the Varsity squad will be sent to the 
If the news is worth the while high schools, or to civic organizations, and 

It may help or cause a smile; this includes alumni clubs, to discuss both 

Send it in! sides of a selected proposition. ... The 

—Cal. Alumni Monthly. Debating Board feels that such a plan will 
do much to interest the people of the state 

“J have no other ideal for Cornell than in the vital questions of the day.”—Mis- 

that every student privileged to spe souri Alumnus. 

years of study within its walls sh il go 4 2 5 : 

forth imbued witb a resolution to give . The University of North Carolina, bring- 

what he has that democracy may live and _ ing back to the campus a record number of 

that the eternal principles of liberty and alumni for University Day, celebrated her 

justice shall survive.”—Pres. Farrand, 129th birthday at noon, October 12, 1922. 

Cornell Atumni News. The celebration like many of its pre- 

decessors, was impressive for a variety of 

Saturday classes, frowned on by stu- reasons. It followed the most notable year 

dents, are welcome to the teacher who of physical expansion ever experienced ay 

wishes by dint of a month’s or two month’s _ the University. It punctuated a growt 

study at Summer Session and otherwise to which is now going on, and which the prin- 

earn a degree. A hundred teachers from cipal speaker of the day declared sould be 

far towns in the state are taking advan- continued py Ane State. It was participated 

tage of these week-end means for education, in by a Freshman class which outnumbered 

One school sends weekly its school “bus” the total enrollment of 1902, and by a total 

loaded with the entire faculty, a board student body which numbered 1861. It was 

member, and a local minister. Eight brief and simple.—U. of N. C. Alumni Re- 

courses are offered in the departments of view. 

ATHLETICS 

By Paut Hunter 

This was the first time since I have been ball was in Michigan territory most of the 

here that a team outplayed us in three-fourths _ time. 

of the game and still we came out victorious. The Wisconsin line would not budge an 

That was the statement made by Fielding inch for tne fast Michigan backs but tore 

Yost, coach of the University of Michigan great holes in the Michigan line for the 

docu team, poliownte the NCOne UE, Badger backs when on offense. Wisconsin 

ber 18. Cote wiahiea won 13 ae 6 ovem- was outplaying the Wolverines on their own 

To many it was the greatest game ‘offoot- grounds. Between halves it was the con- 
ball played in the West in recent years. census of opinion that Michigan could not 

Both teams were exceptionally strong on Win without a “break” and that unless the 

defense and during the first half neither Michigan line held better Wisconsin would 

team had a‘chance to score, although the go over for a touchdown. 

Extra: Coach J. R. Richards, 96, has resigned.
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The second half started much as the “‘On Wisconsin! On Wisconsin! Plunge 
first. Wisconsin, with Taft punting, in- right through that line!” 
variably gained on an exchange of punts. As more than ten thousand Wisconsin 
The lines were Behiing for every inch while supporters in the east and south stands on 
the backs on both teams were playing and Stagg field sang those words Saturday after- g 
De hard for the “break” which each noon, November 25, the Wisconsin team 

ae end of the third quarter, un- coe pose 2 doothall season by teaming >, uD= eal line to pieces. 
able to pierce the Badger line, Michigan Nee ace en a tae 
opened up with forward passes. Irish, Wis- 1 en sived nes, : 
consin end, had been injured and car- feane eee Det uipiaye pee eee gene 
ried from the field, and Pulaski who took“ the toughest kind of luck which prevented his place, and Tebell, with the backs, were the Bi S f Serine Fev break 
breaking up the plays. ia theeane wants favaree Chis eaaat 

Finally a long pass to Kipke sent the big was the breaks which saved Chicago from 
Niolvenoe pace pv the aoe eee ie defeat. 
lowing Kipke on the play, chased him to the + + . 
side of the field and with a vicious tackle ee ane chuceeo tea wnich sored e Roe e 
brought him down on the sideline. How- Nosh stone Pr ii “Oh; a a Tih ei 
ever, the lineman interested in the play had é oul d aS Sittle Bae with the Bader 
failed to see the danger to the players and line and was never within scorin: distances 
left his iron rod sticking in the ground. Te- of the Wisconsin goal. The Bad. ers on the bell struck the rod with his head and was other hand, carried the ball ease h the 
carried from the field unconscious. This Chicago line time and again to the 30 a 
made it necessary to send Irish back into ine Ser to lose Gat i some Series on 
the game when he was scarcely able to then Gee nnethe Baines P vy 
stand and Pulaski was shifted to Tebell’s i end. Wee plays, ol of which soubiless cost 

ey ee 3 in a touchdown, stand out supreme Michigan realized the “break” had come, ) DSN a ‘ . 
took advantage of the situation, and soon oe epporte 
went over for a touchdown and kicked goal. ill luck which followed Coach Richards? ; 
A fumble, a penalty at a critical time, and men throughout the season. 
another successful pass followed by a long 8 Sarena 
run, and Michigan went over for its second On the last play in the first half, after touchdown. Wisconsin had hammered through the Chi- 

Then the Badger showed the meal chat $089 ns for turty yard Bary shot a 35 was in them when, in the last quarter they ah feld It was a wonderful pass made carried the ball over half the length of the after Barr had dodged two tackler ond ee 
field on line plunges, after a few end runs by Sees ae tiff arm. Tebell 
Williams and Taft, Barr shot a pass to Sainte Se tall gveedl the ball cone mae 
e ules who Tan 20" yards and scored a pis Head-/Just as he-reached-ont to catch 
ae ih ee bake the ball a Chicago end, unable to touch the 
eee a ern fee nce zal ea pbertehy attemnted “a fackle seek ‘ul is |, an r: 
prevented the Badgers from econng again. Tage enue to ee the crack Gediecs 
Their determination was wonderful and nd from catching the ball. Two othe 
vests sree fone ene ee the best ene ss players aver — up = 
eveloped in the est In a decade, was to form interference for Tebell and there 
crue fore rene. defense more than a ace enese player. a 2 

. yards. ad he not been tackled before he 
The loyalty and true sportsmanship of caught the ball it would have meant a sure 74 

the Badger partisans was a matter of com- touchdown. Of course the officials saw the 
ment. Only a week before, theteamhadlost illegal tackle, gave Wisconsin the ball 
the Homecoming game to Illinois, yet more where it grounded and penalized ego 
than 2,500 Wisconsin supporters journeyed _ for the interference, but it was too late. The 
Me Ann Arbor and never once lost faith in _ whistle sounded and the half was over. 
Sho en The other pl in the third quart. Although Captain Williams, Tebell, Be- when, on fourth down and with four yards low, and Taft were the stars of the game by to ‘o, John Thomas, Chicago’s great’ half- 
their individual playing, no Badger team hace was started on an end run. Below 
ever played together better than in this broke through the line and threw Thomas 
game, and although the defeat was a disap- for a 20 Jarl loss, giving Wisconsin the ball CEE Siting onetime” “Teton Chae 2 Yrding, But the play was = called back. Another Wisconsin linesman 

It was the first game Wisconsin had was offside and was penalized 15 yards for 
played in Ann Arbor in 17 years, and no holding, thus giving Chicago a gain of 5 
team was ever better treated. The spirit shown yards and first down. That made a differ- 
by all was clean and wholesome. It was an ence of 35 yards and undoubtedly cost Wis- 
ideal Conference game. consin a touchdown.
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Every man on the Wisconsin team Feb. 23—Iowa here. 

played a stellar game, but they all played as | Mar. 3—Chicago there. 

: ateam. It was the best game of the season Mar. 9—Ames College there. 

for both teams and one of the greatest foot- | Mar. 16-17—Conference at Ohio. 

ball contests witnessed in the West in the Tee Hack 1923 

last decade. Captain Williams, Tebell, j 12-13—Mi hie = oye = 
Gibson, Barr, and Nichols playing their last Feb. 2-3-—Mi hi or 2 eres 

game of Conference football, and Below, Feb. 10__Wint We fF & eee Nee 

elected conn of ee noe ae thet night, aie Ste DOFES Sate, ne 

ave an exhibition of football which was a A se 

revelation 2 the CE cones ee Feb. 23-24—Minnesota there. 
men har een trained against Williams, s . ey z y 

and although they Se ecented him from I Oa erm onl eens a compel with 

ane any of his spectacular eng aes: he ndiana' here: on January) 100 te: 

never failed to gain through the line, and on ¥ is LL 

defense not only backed up the line but u Mee 

several times broke up the interference on By W. D. Ricuarpson, ex 710 S 

an end run and downed the man with the : 
pall. OR anyone who takes his football 

Not once could the Chicago backs gain as seriously as it is my misfortune 

an inch around Tebell, while time and again to do, the caprices of University of 

he threw his man behind the line and _ Wisconsin football teams are dis- 

with Below and Pulaski was down the  tracting. Annually, from this far-off dis- 

field on Taft’s punts ready todown the man _ tance and with nothing to go by except news- 

the instant he touched the ball. Taft’s Paperaccounts (for I almost daily shell out 

punting was a revelation. Time and again centimes for the State Journal and the 

he punted sixty yards and once punted Sentinel in order to keep in touch with 

from his own 10 yard line to the Chicago 5 things Wisconsin) I get my spirits all bol- 

yard line, or when nearer the goal twice stered up for a championship only to have 
punted outside at the 5 yard line. them battered down most unexpectedly. 

There was absolutely no criticism that. .Two years ago it was Ohio State, last year 

: anyone could make to the playing of any Michigan, and this year Illinois! I was not 

man on the Wisconsin team. Every man particularly surprised at the outcome of the 

outplayed his opponent, was aggressive but Chicago game a year ago because the Ma- 

clean, and only for the breaks going against roons were strong. I saw them twice, once 

them would have scored a decided victory. against Princeton and again against Ohio 

After the contest Coach Stagg oeaaely, State. But we did figure to beat Michigan 
presented the ball to Coach Richards with and should have done so. And after being 

The statement that Wisconsin was the best held to.a rather lucky tie by the Wolver- 
team Chicago had met during the year. ines, the Chicago game didn’t matter for we 

i were virtually out of the running anyway. 

The 1923 football schedule includes the This year we stumble over the carcass of 

following conference games: a “risen from the grave’’ Illinois team, a 

Oct. 20—Indiana there. team which, according to most critics, 

Oct. 27—Minnesota here. lacked the.potential strength.of. Wisconsin. 

Nov. _3—Open. So that once more we are out of the running 
Nov. 10—Illinois there. regardless of what happens Bea Michi- 

Nov. 17—Michigan here. - gan and Chicago, excepting of course a de- 

Noy. 24—Chicago there. feat for Iowa which, at this stage, looks 

Games for the preliminary dates are not hopeless. We seem to have a faculty for 

yet settled. : ae A DUNC Re ea neh is the worst 

yt ind of failure. en a team gets within ~ 

Des Basketball sehedule AE striking distance of a touchdown, as we 

Dec. 19—Beloit here” have repeatedly in games which we have 

Jan. 3-—Marquette fiere lost in recent years, and fails time and time 

Tank “Northwestern here again, there’s something radically wrong. 

Jan: ° 8—Indiana there. = It may be either in the team or in the sys- 

Jan. .13—Chicago here. é + tem, I don’t know which. Of course it isn’t 

Jan. 20-—_Minnesota ce always possible to score from the five-yard 

Feb. 6—Purdue there z line but it ought to be done at least fifty 
Hee: 10_Michigan Shea per cent of the time, given a set of men with 

eb 19—Michigan here f the right kind of determination, good judg- 

Feb. 24—Purdue here ; ment, and the right kind of plays—all of 

Mar. 3—Minnesota here which I assume Wisconsin has. 

Mar. 5—Northwestern here. _ Especially disconcerting is the statement 

Mar. 10—Chicago there : in the pte bes to the effect that the de- 

Mar. 12—Indiana here. : feat at the hands of Illinois was due in no 

s small measure to the bugaboo of Wisconsin 

Wrestling Schedule 1923 football—overconfidence. Of all the schools 

Jan. 12—Northwestern there. comprising the Big Ten, Wisconsin is the 

Feb. 10—Minnesota here. (Continuedzon page 110)
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Courtesy of I. C.S. 

What chance have you 
got against him? 

ie was a cynic who said : “Some men go to college. 
Other men study.”’ 

A slander! But yet there probably are college 
men whose bills for midnight oil are not large. 

And there are men who left school in the 
lower grades who, along with a hard day’s work, 
put in long hours of study—spurred on by a 
dream and a longing. ae 

Look out for them. aie ‘ 
‘The achievements of non-college men in busi- 

ness suggest an important fact. Success seems to 
depend, not so much on the place where a man 

: studies, as on the earnestness of the student. 
But, granting equal earnestness and ability, it is 3 

Published in still true that the college man has the advantage. 
the interest of Blec- Regular hours for study and lecture, the use of 

" prical Development by library and laboratory, the guidance of professors, 
an Institution that will contact with men of the same age and aspirations 

\ be helped by ‘what- —all these will count in his favor, if he makes the 
ever helps the most of them. 

Industry. A big ‘‘if.’” The new year is a good time to 
start making it a reality. : 

western Electric Company 
This advertisement is one of a series in student 

publications. It may remind alumni of their oppor- 
tunity to help thé undergraduate, by suggestion and. 
advice, to get more out of his four years.
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‘SON WISCONSIN” were students of that day, kept the au- 
(Continued) dienes Se pecent jue of the Tae. 

; s js- jokes on the facu ty, the flustering o: OSS. 

Givi elis Wer ares ae Keyes in the old Library Hall, and other consin Club of Chicago) ¥ . 
historic references fill the rest of the act, 

By R. F. Scuucuanrt, ’97 : during which the hope is expressed’ that 
And when the answer comes, “Alas, with when the institution has grown to have 
sorrow I must soy *tis true,” the keynote of “tas many as a thousand students, if it ever 
the play is struck by this ardent rejoinder: will,” there will be dormitories for all or at 
“Then hear now what I swear to you. least a place where all can meet, again sug- 
Should e’er again the Nation call gesting the Union Building. 
To arms, and in the battle fall The third act, marking the Period of 
Wisconsin’s sons—so liberty may live, Expansion, presents the most intense “‘ac- 
We, then, commemorative of their deeds tion.” It brought to the audience that 
Shall build a hall for student needs, most historic day in the annals of early Wis- 
Which high the flaming torch shall hold. consin athletics, November 17, 1894, when 
For those who come, both young and old, the Cardinal for the first time downed the 
A constant inspiration.” husky gridiron champions of Minnesota. 
The remainder of the act is given over to Young Wisconsin aa Sister, with tense 
songs of the period, a clog dance, joking enthusiasm, describe the game as they see 
with some “Female College’”’ students, and _ jt beyond the trees at the side, while “His- 
references to John Muir, ex’65, LL.D. 97, tory” now and then explains the action 
to the cost of education, “all of $118 for and tells them of the valiant pigskin heroes 
the year,” etc., etc. _ z of that day. In the wild pelhig and sing- 

Following this act History continues the ing which is heard from the side the names 
story in the First Interlude telling of Presi- of the ’94 team can be clearly made out 
dent Paul Chadbourne “‘who came in and thus John Richards, ’96, is urged to 
’67,” of John Sterling “‘steering the ship “hit *em hard,” Norsky Nelson to “go 
during the interim” before John Twombly right around ’em,’’ Wallie Sheldon, ’91, 
came. But three years later Twombly too “Shelly,” is exhorted to “chop ’em down 
departed.” ¢ quick,” etc., etc. Fred Kull, ’94, the giant 
“But now Wisconsin’s star took on new center, with smiling “‘Sonny” Pyre,’92, come 

lustre. : in for attention, as do also ‘Tool’? Lyman, 
A brighter day was ushered in the Captain, Walter Alexander, 97, H...F. 
When came John Bascom. Dickinson, ’96, Jacobs, Ryan, and Bunge, 
New life, new spirit, and new hope Geo. W., 95. The climax is reached when 
Brought he here with him. 

trong men, so that the faculty a 
Was one to boast of. og — 

Himself a charming man, 2 — _ 
His power, pervasive, masterful, oo — -— 
Was felt by every student, ee i _ 
And each one he knew well. ~~. - 
He sent the youth, who left the halls FF LE—“"“g 1 
To enter life’s great battle, Es | te 
Away with strength and lofty aims, — . . 

And by his kindly counsel, did John Bas- 8 a . Ff. 

com.” & 
The second act then is during President ; . #$$j-— 

Bascom’s administration, the period of . . co _ 
Transition, the action being laid in 1881. — 3 ae re 
It opens with a hazing scene which permits be . 
some humor and also solo singing by the Fe 
victim. ‘Pat’ rescues the blindfolded 2 
freshman and then tells the audience inter- L 2 
esting things about Bascom, Birge (Bugs), bee sf : 
and Van Hise, “‘a foine young teacher who a ie : 
got his diploma here only two years ago.” a Pg S 

The story of the birth of the Wisconsin ; Q 
yell, following a baseball game with Beloit ae 
in 1881, is recounted just as it was told the pe es) 
author by one of the famous players of that 
date, George Waldo, 85, who with Fred J. C. KAREL 
Stephenson, ’85, was responsible for the yell. 

A number of girls, now full-fledged co- ‘“‘Ikey” Karel makes the great run that 
eds, add interest to the scene, while refer- brought the winning touchdown and landed 
ences to prominent alumni in Chicago, who him firmly in Wisconsin’s Hall of Fame.
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With rousing song and cheering the en- And Young America was called to save 
thusiastic students, coming from the field, mankind. 
carry “Ikey” in on their shoulders, while Her youth responded with a will but none 
History, Young Wisconsin, and Sister take more quick 
their usual places and watch the happy Than those from Old Wisconsin. 
throng. “Ikey” is carrying the identical Most generous she in giving sons 
ball with which the touchdown was made In freedom’s cause, just as she did before. 
and which Judge Karel kindly loaned for Now service to the state was changed 
the occasion. A quick shift brings the To “service to the nation”; aye, to “serv- 
audience to the evening of that eventful ice to the world,” 
day with its bonfire celebration. Old And many a time on Flanders bloody fields 
wooden sidewalks and fences go to feed When cheer was needed most there rose 
the leaping flames and in their flickering That stirring battle song of “On, Wiscon- 
light Evan Evans, ’97, and Charlie McGee, sin.” 
°99, make characteristic Snereues which are 
received in characteristic fashion. “‘Prexy” All effort at the University was turned to 
Adams, who is seen in the distance, is given win the war 
a rousing cheer and some of the star warb- And everyone then labored hard and Jong, 
lers of the period sing a few songs. Atthe And proud indeed are Badgers now of wor 
close a more serious note is struck when one Done in those strenuous days. 
of the students refers to recently won 
trophies and expresses the hope that Wis- While still the echoes sounded of the shouts 
consin may have a suitable building where That rose from myriad tired throats 
they may be placed to help keep alive an  Proclaiming victory had been won, 
interest in the University’s history. This Van Hise was called to his eternal rest, 
leads finally to a pledge to help make the And once again the ship had lost its cap- 
wish for a Union Building a reality, and tain. 
History comments, 

But now the cloak which twice he’d worn 
“You heard their pledge. As interim appointee 
*T will be a quarter century and more, Fell on the shoulders of Dean Birge to stay 
Then Opportunity will come along And with it all authority as guide and 
And ask them to fulfill.” leader. 

This brings us to the present day; 
Again an interlude recounts the events of And still our University remains 

the intervening years, History telling of |The pride of all Wisconsin. 
Thomas Chamberlain, president 1887 to 
1892, Charles Kendall Adams, 1892 to The fourth act represents the present, 
1901, and of the interim before VanHise, the New Era. In the elaborate program 
°79, during which Dean Birge, LL.D °15, which was gotten out for the performance 
was acting president. the author made this confession. ‘For Act 

IV help had to be obtained from more re- 
Van Hise, cent graduates since the imagination of the 
Wisconsin’s noble son, author, though vivid, does not canter in 
Born on her hillside, syncopated measure and was therefore 
Reared in Badger home, ~ unable accurately to picture the sprightly 
And taught in her own Varsity; jazziness of present day youth. This act 
Already with a reputation is largely the work of Harold Tufty, ’18, 
As great geologist and author, and Esther Van Wagoner, Tufty ’21.” 
Became he helmsman then As the curtain rises a Madison street 
In nineteen hundred four. scene near the campus is shown with the 

crowds gathering to view the famous St. 
Van Hise a lofty motto chose, Patrick’s day parade of the engineers. 
*Twas “Service to Commonwealth,” There are co-eds, girl hikers, canoeists, flap- 
And with unswerving aim he laid his plans _ pers, tea hounds, law students, athletes, 
To bring the Varsity to those whose work old grads, etc., etc. After some light dia- 

had built it, logue the parade comes on led by Saint 
And who were beck’ning and who called Pat, and then begin the stunts. St. Pat 
To gain a draft of learning from the font. _ gives good advice to several inquiring co- 

eds and moves on to give a civil engineer 
With doa help of skillful faculty. an Opportanity to size up the audience 
New fields were entered and newstructures through a transit. Carl Russel Fish, or a 

rose double wearing his red vest, is found in the 
To house the ever growing colleges. é bald headed row. Another “figure” shows 
And men like Roosevelt spoke in praise a Ce group leaing a coffin and it de- 
Of work accomplished here. velops that the Law School is being buried 
Now once again was heard the hideous “since it consists of only dead ones any- 

shriek of Mars. a way.” This offers an opportunity to play 
A world convulsed, in anguish torn, up the engineer-lawyer friendliness and full 
With hope looked to the West, advantage is taken of it. 

(To be continued)
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plete the work for a degree in chemistry. At the 1889, after-a year spent in Germany. Three years time of his death he was employed by John later he accepted a professorship in menecal aia Campbell and Co., of Chicago, Ill. geographic geology Rr 1891-93. at the Univer- He is survived by his parents, three sisters, sity. He then left with President Chamberlin for and two brothers. Burial was at thefamily home the University of Chicago, where he was suc- injPrimghar, lowa cessively head of the departments of geography and geo! ogy, as well as dean of the Ogden Gradu- Roun Dean Sautspury, former faculty ate School of Science. member and one of the leading geologists an Professor Salisbury was noted for ability and educatois of his time, died in Chicago, August 15, success as a teacher. _He was connected with the ye two days before his sixty-fourth birthday. United States Geclouical Survey for the greater orn at Spring Prairie, he attended high school part of his life and did an extensive amount of at Elkhorn, and graduated from Beloit in 1881. research in the field; he was one of the editors of He continued his studies at that college for three the Journal of Geography: several important yeais, becomine nrofessor of geology there in textbooks bear the stamp of his authorship 
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1878 
1860 ; Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison 644 Marinette Ave. 516 Wisconsin Ave. 

Reune in June! Class Day, Friday, esol June 15, 1923. Sec We CHURGH, California 3 1879 Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 

tiles 1880 Sec’y—W. I. WALLACE . 
Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON epanan, Mo Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St. 

A565 1881 Sec’y—PHILIP STEIN, Chicago, Ill. = S = Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. Cooper-Carlton Hotel 5308 Hyde Park Bid 
1866 1882 

Sec’y—W. H. SPENCER i iS : 7 ; Sec’y—Dr. L. R. HEAD, Madison, 7 High St., White Plains, N. Y. 416 Wisconsin Ave. 
1867 1883 Seec’y—ANNIE GORHAM MARSTON . 5 s -. Sec’y—A. C, UMBREIT, Milwaukee Madison, 210 Princeton Ave. 912 Shepard Ave. 
1868 

Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR Prepare for Class Reunion! 
Arlington, Mass. nee 

This is the senior class scheduledYfor Sec’y—MARY HOWE SHELTON afreunion, June, 1923. . Rhinelander 
‘ ae nse, Sena A milton Ets ps otete editourol the ec’ y—. ] ortland, Ore., Telegram, in an editorial R. FP. D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. entitled, “Wanted, Better College Songs,” 1870 : decries the fact that the campus songs at See teas poueS. Madison Eugene and Corvallis bear the same re- Secon SE lation to harmony, high thought, and zi 1871 2 poetry that the Sunday supplement does Sec’y—ALBERT Ue Lincoln, Nebr. to true eraphie art and contrasts the ses situation at Wisconsin thus: “But it is not 1872 true that all colleges are lying down sick Sec’y—H. W. HOYT, Pasadena, Cal. with musical measles, without effort to 965 New York Ave. combat the disease. Wisconsin has a hymn 1873 that brings the student body to its feet. It Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire has a ‘rouser’ song that sets the campus 326 4th St. afire.” 

Fiftieth Anniversary Reunion, June, 1885 1923. 
Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison 1874 114 S. Carroll St. Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison 

421 N. Murray St. 1886 
Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 1875 

‘Wauwatosa Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER, Madison 3 227 Langdon St. G. W. Brown, who formerly resided in 1876 Norfolk, Va., is now located at 898 Rose- Sec’y—NELLIE WILLIAMS BROWN crans Ave., Point Loma, Cal. 
Madison, 41 Roby Road 

1877 aes? Sec’y—KATHARINE ALLEN, Madi Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan a 228 Langdon St. Roe
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1888 Let us know just what kind of a time 

Sec’y—P. H. MecovEny. Milwaukee you want planned. Write others, and 

1201 Majestic Bldg. then write and tell us what they say. 

Reune in June! Remember it’s up to you to make the 

Ge Feuer ae pmo fur- 

. ‘. 3 ther that Class Day is the Saturday 

Sec eee eee Madison before Commencement. We have 

aa x Heard! from the solos that they 

; 0 will be present: H. H. Jacobs, Belle 

See Dep Nan enon: Madison Austin Jacobs, Hubert Page and wife, 

i Harry Boardman and wife, Lillian 

George Simpson, for the past four years Heald Kahlenberg and husband, E. R. 

football coach at Eau Claire Normal, has Stevens, Kate Sabin Stevens, J. E. 

resigned that position to devote his full Messerschmidt and wife, Mary Smith 

time to academic teaching at that institu- - Swenson and husband. 

tion. Mr. Simpson has had great success as See that your name is added next 

coach, the team this year tying for thestate month. Watch this list grow!—Lil- 

conference championship—Susan Wecc lian Heald Kahlenberg, Secretary. ; 

Smite penne held directo of the Teaeue, ara : 

of Women Voters, who is at present travel- Ry : 

ing through the state organizing voters’ See’ Soi eo ee ee ml. 

leagues, says: “A count of the vote in the t 

last presidential election showed that 90 1895 

per cent of the women registered voted, Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison 

while only 40 per cent of the men registered : or ee Se 

mae NES of their vote. Men need as big, 1896 

if not bigger, stimulus to vote than women. si z 

The league was not formed to further po- Seren. OME ON eee Uh 

litical measures, but for the sole purpose of S 7 

educating its members in the use of suf- Friends of Walter SHEeLpon, Madison 

frage, especially by supporting improved physician and former football player, will 

legislation for civic betterment.””—Fannie he tase to hear that he is recovering from. 

WanrNER teaches at Pepin —W.N.ParKer a recent sudden illness.—L. E. GETTLE has : 

is a member of the Architects’ Program recently been elected chairman of the Wis. 

Committee for the Memorial Union build- Railroad Commission. 

ing.—Edward Browne, who was re-elected 

j from the Eighth District of Wisconsin by a 1897 

/ majority of 33,860, is now finishing his Sec’y—HELEN, PRAY SHELDON, Madison z 

$ aes in Co natess, ae isa He 2 260 Langdon St. 

the Foreign Relation Commission_of the > - 

House of Representatives.—R. B. Green is Mee Se ene pice ee Hee 

now located at Clemenceau, Arizona, in eed as 26 a oon Place Pvashingtan 

charge of a large copper mine.—Sidney Db CSI a ee ing movements in. ihe 

Townley, professor of Applied mathematics a Hien 2 eee Bere muriace cousin 

in Leland-Stanford University, is doing re- See De a the Pore and finally a i 

see work at Harvard University this  heaval or breakage are usually responsible 

- 1991 ie ae oe eee K. Eee 

2 e Geology department, referring to the 

se ee er SNe recent quake in Chile. Scarcely a week 

The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blvd. passed last winter during Professor Leith’s 

stay there without a mild quake, and they 

1892 were always a common topic of conversa- 

Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- | tion. 
TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. q08 

1893 Sec’y—J. P.RIORDAN, Mayville 

\ Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG 
Madison, 235 Lathrop St. The following committee has been 

Rouncwn unc! appointed and have the work well in 

= hand for the twenty-fifth reunion of 

Are you coming to Commencement’ the Class of °98:May Church, John Max 

Make your plans now. The Class of Mason, Frank Van Kirk, Walter Zinn, 

°93 was always noted for its class spirit. Otto Bosshard, Max Zabel, Richard 

We must prove that we are the same Harvey, and D. Y. Swaty. Watch the 

old class and as young in spirit as we Avumnt Macazine for further an- 

were thirty years ago. nouncements and be sure to answer 

Come! Bring your husbands, your promptly all communications ad- 

wives, your children and your grand- dressed to you by the committee. 

children. But come amyway. 1899 

Write to the Secretary or to the Sec’y—MINNIE WESTOVER'CHASE 
President to say that you’re coming. Madison, 1050 Woodrow St.
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1900 bashi, Japan—J. E. Baker, assistant at- 

eee eee 3 Appleton: torney general for the past seven years, will 
re-engage in practice in Madison, at the ex- 

1901 piration of his term the first of the year. 
Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 

Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 1906 

Philip Kors resides at 396 3rd Ave., a 1 Mion eandsil Ave? Magee 
Wauwatosa—The secretary of the Red : sy y ‘ 

i Polled Cattle Club of America, Harley Wisconsin’s weed problem and its ‘penal 

Martin, 01, reports that many sales are to penicuiune was the subject of an address 

being made. by . P. Noreor, of the state department 
of agriculture before the Dane County 

1902 board of supervisors recently. ““This is a 

Sec’y—JANE SHERRILL, Madison problem which demands the thought of 

CityayswC.- every farmer and every citizen of the 

Ella Escx Faville has moved to Madison, United States,” said Professor Norgord. 

where her husband, as state superintendent ‘On the victory or the defeat in this fight 

of the Wis. Congregational Conference, has will hang the economic condition of our 

his headquarters. They live at 1104 Gar- country in years to come.”—R. A. Camp- 

field St—‘The dramatization method is by BELL has a scholarship in economics for the 

far the best method known for Caches year 1922-23—Ida Jounson teaches at 

languages, especially to the illiterate,” sai Onalaska. 

3 Lelia Bascom in a recent lecture to the é 1907 3 : 

Madison Neighborhood House staff. She Se Sos ee 

spoke of the importance of teaching a great 

number of verbs, suggesting that even fifty Dr. F. E. Witiias is medical director 

verbs to one other word would not beabad for the National Committee for Mental 

ratio. Miss Bascom also conducts a class Hygiene, 370 7th Ave., N. Y. C.—Martha 

in conteniporay drama at the City Y.W. Neprup instructs in English at the West 

C. A. weekly.—Secretary Wallace has ap- Allis H. S—Margaret Stanron Kirshman 

pointed H. C. Taytor on a committee man be addressed at Station A, Lincoln, 

charged with widening the market and pro- Nebr.—Edwin Jones is financial secretary 

moting the consumption of meat. of the United Charities of Chicago, 168 N. 

186s Michigan Bye perone Durkee Allen 

Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. lives at 717 Geneva St., Lake Geneva.— 

788 Euclid Ave. = Constance Haucen Legreid’s address is 

a : z 1431 Orenard Grove Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. 

Be in\Madison this June! Remem- —Prof. J. G. Mizwarp, secretary of the 

: ber that Alumni Day comes on Satur- Wis. Potato Growers’ Ass’n, spoke at the 

day, Junel6. oy tenth annual convention of that body held 
Sec’y—FLORENCE MOFFAT BENNETT 2 Stevens Point early in November. 

Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. 1908 

Three books by Margaret Asumun, Cos Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 

Cob, Conn., have come from the es 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 

ress this past year: Topless Towers: A Start now fo i 7 : 

omance of Morningside Heights, Support, Jaue. ¥ OE BCE ees ge 

and Including Mother. The last mentioned R : 

is the eighth of a collection on fiction for E. GENE has moved from Peoria 

young people, the others being, Marian ., to 1611 College Ave., Racine—0. A. 

Frear’s Summer, Stephen’s Last Chance, Beatu is research assistant in pharmacy.— 

Isabel Carleton’s Year, The Heart of Isabel Mary Cane Van Hagan is doing part-time 

Carleton, Isabel Carleton’s Friends, Isabel teaching in Latin at the Wisconsin H. S.— 

Carleton in the West, Isabel Carleton at H. N. Lecremp is sales agent for the Monroe 

Home. Textbooks and Collections include Calculating Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Hee Literature oe ine ae Sees. 1909 

odern Prose and Poetry for Secondary eae z 

Aa Ce ne with re Srey CORN: RADEBSO WEIRD 

. R. Lomer, e Study ani ractice 0, : 

Writing English—Maurice Mok is con- Prof. W. H. Wricur in an address be- 

ducting evening classes in English in Mil- fore the Dairy Club in November pointed 

waukee, under the supervision of the Ex- out that the only way to raise the quality 
tension Division. of milk is to pay the producer on the basis 

of the grading of his product and demon- 

1905 strated methods used in such grading —W. 

Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD T. Evsve, editor of the Madison Capital 

Winnetka, Ill. Times, was named chairman of the execu- . 

J. D. Purcett, chemist with Swift and tive committee of the Republican state 

Co., Sommerville, Mass., called recently at central committee by R. M. LaFollette Jr., 

the Alumni Headquarters.—Eleanor Bur- ex °18, chairman of the state central organ- 

NETT’s address is 132 Iwagami-cho, Mae- jzation.—Earl Roserts, Iron County agri-
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cultural agent, has his headquarters at Italy upon Angelo Cerminara, Royal Ital- 
Crystall Falls, Mich—E. R. Manor is ian Consular Agent for Wisconsin and Iowa. 
assistant engineer of tests with the N. P. Mr. Cerminara’s address is 172 Ogden Ave., 
Ry. Co., St. Paul, Minn.—Mark Kerscu- Milwaukee.—Natalie Rice Wahl will spend 
ENSTEINER, is inthe advertisingdepartment the next half year in Italy—Halbert 
oi Hoard’s Dairyman, Ft. Atkinson.—Ches- Kapisu, real estate broker, resides at 736 
ter CoLLMANN is school principal, District Farwell Ave., Milwaukee. 
No. 11, Town of Wauwatosa. 1013 

1910 See’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China ~ 

Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison Gare Y. M.C. A. 
o 2314 Rugby Row 

: Let’s show what a ten-year class can 
Ralph Donerry may be addressed at do at the June Reunion. 

2323 Commonwealth Ave., Chicago, IIl.— ate Dee 
Beulah Smirx, who has been in Red Cross E. P. Kont is in partnership with D. H. 
service at the U. S. Veterans’ Hospital at Wilson, attorney for large financial inter- 
Knoxville, Ia., has been transferred to U. ests. Nat’l City Bldg., Madison Ave. and 

S. Veterans’ Hospital No. 53, Dwight, Il— 42nd St., N. Y. C.—Elisabeth Amery is 
A. P. Minsarr lives at 618 Fulton St., Delaware state supervisor of home eco- 
Wausau.—W. D. Ricwarpson writes: nomics with headquarters at Dover.—W. 
“Don’t know whether you know it or not SS: Taytor is astudent at Teachers College, 
but I’m with the New York Times, back in Columbia U, N. Y. C.—Cornelia Brown is 
Auge work and specializing in golf and office manager of the Rood Hospital, Hib- ; 
football. Know all the leading players by bing, Minn.—M. S. Ratuenr, president of 
their front names and everything, ae the the Cleveland, Ohio, U. W. Club, accom- 
best I ever did is in 82! But even that is Panied the regrets of the club at not being 
good for a left-hander.”—Ralph Hoyr, on able to be represented at the annual meet- 
the expiration of his term as deputy at- ing, November 11, with the following good 
torney general the first of the new year, Wishes: “Kindly express our thanks to the 
joins the law firm of Hoyt, Bender, Mc- General Association for its interest in our 
Tntyre, and Hoyt, Security Bldg., Milwau- affairs and include our best wishes for the 
kee.—Maurice’ Morrissey, editor and continued progress of the alumni work.”— 
pease of the Delavan Republican, has F. R. Want is secretary of the Steel and 
een appointed acting postmaster at that Tube Co. of America, with offices in the 

places rea Lanemas is assistant pro- Conway Bldg., Chicago, Ill.—Prof. W. H. 
essor of business administration at the U. K1eKHOFER has been granted an eight 

of Montana. months’ leave of absence, during which 
1911 2 time he will bring to completion his work 

Sec’y—E. D. Sea Milwaukee on several manuscripts, two of which are 
Skee ee ene “Class and Group Conflict in America” 

_ FL. Wurt is with The Nizer Laborator- and a “General Economics.’-—Edward 
ies Co., Detroit, Mich—Meetings were Onsrup is a farm manager at Dovesville, 
held at the homes of various professors dur- S.C. “ 
ing John Cxurups’ Homecoming visit, at 1914 
which he spoke on the political and in- Sec_y—NORMAN BASSETT, Madison 
dustrial conditions in China. Mr. Childs Care, Madison Democrat 
also addressed the mass meeting.—Lucy 
Case may be addressed at 1914 Monroe St., 2 
Madison.—W. F. Lent is manager of the Professor A. P. Haake writes from 
Milwaukee Moulded Products department Rutgers: “I am very glad that you 
of the Cutler Hammer Mfg. Co.—Elva have my name and address straight- 
PartRipGe Kiefer lives at Clearwater, ened out on your list, for I missed the 
Mont.—Ni sglts and Days on the Gypsy Trail, Atumni MaGazine greatly during 
a new book by Irving Brown, assosciate the early weeks here in New Bruns- 
professor of Romance Languages at West- wick. Now that the Macazine comes 
ern University, London, Ontario, Canada, I feel very much better. I used to 
has received reviews in several eastern wonder why the old grads wrote back 
magazines and Papers. among them being and said that sort of thing, but I can 
the New York Herald, the New York Eve- -appreciate it now. 
ning Post, November 24, and the Literary 
Review of the New York Evening Post, the 
latter of which is by the Secretary of the W. L. Lospett is associated with Lam- 
Gypsy Lore Society. A review will also son Bros., Chicago, Ill.—Walter Powe. is 
appear in a coming number of this Mac- with McMillan, Powell and Co. general 
AzINE.—C. F. ScHWENKER is cashier of the agents for the Volunteer State Life Ins. Co., 
First Nat'l Bank at Chippewa Falls. Chattanooga, Tenn.—Phyllis Mav Risdon 

1912 lives at 638 Boone St., Piqua, Ohio.—F. C. 
Sec’y—LAURA JOHNSON, Madison Evans is acid superintendent with the Du 

All E. Gorham : Pont Co. at Washburn.—W. P. BLoEcHER, 
The decoration of Chevalier of the Italian 229 Orient Way, Rutherford, N. Y., is with 

Crown has been conferred by the King of Stone and Wesbster, Inc., engineers and
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contractors.—The fate of Lester Wricut, Colo.—Frederick Hern is prmeipal of the 
details of whose death were published in Mound Street School, Milwaukee.—Mr. 
last month’s Macazine, added special sig- and Mrs. Rodney Swerrine (Dorothy 

nificance to the appeal for help during Frickey) have moved from Chicago to La 

“Smyrna Week,” observed in the Univer- Grange, Ill, R. D. 1.—Elgia WirrwEeR 

sity the first part of December—A. H. Dawley, mezzo soprano and New York 
ALEXANDER, landscape architect, may be concert singer, who is at present filling a 

addressed in care of A. D. Taylor, 4614 tour in Wisconsin cities, sang at the Madi- 

Prospect Ave. Cleveland, O.—Arthur son High School Homecoming alumni party 

Hatxam has recently been appointed in- in November.—A. G. Canar, formerly of 

structor in advertising in the school of Denver, Colo., has moved to 3900 Broad- 

journalism at the U. of Oklahoma. He will wav, Co tcaee, Tll.—S. W. Tiuson, account- 
teach advertising and printing office ac- ant and office mamager, resides at 9 E. 
counting, and will also be business man- Douglas St., Freeport, Ill. 
ager oe the US: Magarin bot J tae 

. WALKER of the department of Plant -Uiee 
a Pathology has returned from an extended See MARS Ua Thies aal eee 

tour of Europe. He reports very primitive E. E. Mirter is director of Pneumatic 
methods of agriculture in the Canary Truck Tire division, Federal Rubber Co. at 

; Islands and little better conditions inSpain,  Cudahy.—Consuelo Tuwinc lives at No. 7 
where since the evacuation of the Moors the [la Roma Apts., Toledo, Ohio—R. B. 
Spaniards have proceeded to carry on ag-  Reynoxps is captain of the 35th Infantry, 
riculture just as their Moorish predecessors §chofield Barracks, Honolulu, Hawaii— 
did, with no changes or improvements. J. P. PEDERSON, manufacturing engineer, 

fae resides at 1838 Crawford Road, Cleveland, 
ee ee A An aiico: O.—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ziscuxe (Hannah 
eo ros Blicabeth St. HarrincTon, ’18) live at 1000 N. Highland 

Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa—Helen MrLiar’s 
Melville Hatt is with the Engineering address is Forest Lawn, Jefferson.—‘‘Down 

Division, Bayway Refinery, Standard Oil here in Florida one rarely meets anyone 
Co., at Cranford, N. JA. J. Dexter isa from Wisconsin, and of course oa 
district agent in agricultural extension at alumnae clubs are non-existent—for vari- 
Brookings, $. D.—P. A. Ritrer is chief ous reasons! So the MaGazine you send to 
chemist and director of chemical and m- each month means more to me than to 
physical laboratories for the Federal Rub- most _of the graduates who live nearer to 
ber Co. at Cudahy.—Marvin Lowenruat, the University,’ writes Dorothy Harr 
journalist, lives at 580 Van Courtland Park Foster, Box 549, Sanford, Fla.—Martha 
‘Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.—E. C. Portman Jr.,  ScHACKE resides at 26 Jefferson Ave., Osh- 
who is in the advertising business at San kosh.—In recognition of his superior edit- 
Francisco, Calif., resides at 2621 Divisa- ie of “When Black is Read,’’ humorous 
dero St.—Leo HorvELER lives at 954 N. columns of the legitimate New York 
Lavergne Ave., Chicago, Ill—Dr. A. W. theatre programs, the New York Theatre 
Hayes of the department of sociology at Program Corporation has caused a newly 
the Tulane University of Louisiana writes designed title drawing to be substituted for 
that his work there is going nicely on his the old, with the letters “M.F.J.”’ twice the 
return from a summer spent in research at _ size of the initials in the old cut. In addi- 
the U. W.—Informal meetings and social tion to his humor work, Mr. JupDELL is 
gatherings such as the Square and Compass manager of the Advertising Service depart- 

‘olds are the best possible means to supply ment of Corlies, Macy, & Co., 441 Pearl 
Masons with something that they cannot St., N. Y. C—Harold Orson, former bas- 
get while away from their home lodges,  ketball and football star, formerly at Ripon, 
Prof. E. R. Stivers told that University is basketball coach at Ohio State U. 
group at a recent meeting.—Prof. Gustave 
Boustept, Worcester, O., called at Head- Sec’y_ HOWARD HANCOCK Oshkosh 
quarters on-his return from Chicago, where State Normal ‘i 
he had charge of the unveiling of Dean We will be in Madison for the re- 

ene ar at the. Sagdle sud union—Class Day, Friday, June 15. 
irloin Club, of which organization Pro- i e 

fessor Bohstedt is vice president.—Dorothy Blusnns Day, cnturdeys June Loe 

CALDWELL teaches at Lakewood, Ohio, 
H. S.—K. B. Bragg’s address is 716 Maine Florence Kriecer, 415 N. Chest- 

St., Vallejo, Cal. nut St., Toppenish, Wash., writes: 
1916 “IT am away out here in Washington 

Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER and find that I can not get along 
Madison, 1212 W. Johnson St. without the BE AGEN to 

‘ ‘7 keep me in touch with m ma 

Mrs. Katherine Wricat, M_D., has || Mater. I like the West but yet there 
moved from Washington, D. C., to 29 is no place like Wisconsin and good 
Euclid St. E., Detroit, Mich.—Paul Mc old Madison.” 
Master is in the agricultural department : 
of the Great Western Sugar Co., Littleton,
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C. W. Nave, Caixa Postal 490, Avenida a stone, examined it carefully and with a 
Rio Branco No. 9, Rio de Janeiro, who has __ wild cry of delight threw his tattered hat 
been in the interior of Brazil for the past into the air and danced around with great 
few months, accompanies his remittance glee. 
with the wish to get back into University A crowd gathered and the vagabond was 
happenings through the columns of the _ asked the cause for his jubilation. “Cause 
MaGazine.—Paul Scumipt is director of enough,” he replied, “‘this,’—holding up 
the Tire Construction division of the Fed- the stone that all might see it— “is the 
eral Rubber.Co., Cudahy.—Waller Carson great ‘soup stone for which I have been 
lives at-1057 Thorndale Ave., Chicago, Ill. searching all over the world.” And again 
Esther Coiuins, whois teaching inHibbing, he gave vent to his paroxysm of joy. The 
Minn., lives at the Alexander Apartments. onlookers were now very curious and the 
—Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Warner (Jane tramp was forced by many questions to ex- 
MarsHALL, ’21) reside at 155 Farwell Ave., plain what the stone was good for. 
Milwaukee.—E. S. Scurank is an engineer He quickly called for a kettle of water 
with the Wis. Public Service Corp. at Green that he might demonstrate the wonderful 
Bay.—Katharine Hupson, who is taking pever of the soup stone. A great copper 
graduate work at Teachers College, Col- ettle was produced and somebody brought 
umbia U., N. Y. C., resides at Seth Low the wood for a fire and someone else brought 
Hall, Apt. 22, 106 Morningside Drive-— the water. The fire was soon made and the 

water boiling: 
2 Then, in hushed expectancy, the stone 

R. S. ERLANDSON, business man- was (ose: As the Dupes rushed to the 

ager of the Journal of the National top tbe pes pou ioe ne beeen: 
Bdacglion: Association 1201 16th St. || - Se0te end said: Te would male it Detter 1 
N. W., Washington, D. C., writes: ee t Et eT he cee a how 1 as it 
“The old AtumNr MAGAzINE con- ee EOC UCE Coy ats Tig! Re rome in. 
tinues to be a greater and greater a 5 weee Soot y OT hi le 
gratification to me as the years go on, re ee ON te d ic i Ms 5 a A 
largely because in it I am able to find cae RO ee ate t oh Satcher?” 
lost addresses of former friends and con Cy oussct a Denese ee eae 

ti So it went. The pot boiled merrily and so again tie together broken bonds : h 
of friendship.” the stranger under the excitement of the 

moment got first one ingredient and then 
po Ssaanother until a fine kettle of soup was done. 

Then dippers were procured and everybody 
Verne Varney, general secretary of the was given a generous helping. 
Brookings, S. D., Y. M. C. A., writes: “I But a canny old farmer, after tasting of 
am not unaware of the fact that thisis the the soup, said: “Why, this fellow is a fake. 
reunion year of my class: and some- That stone he found ain’t got nothin’ to do 
thing extraordinary will have to hap- with the soup. Everything he put in it we 
pen to keep me from being there. My furnished.” 

only regret is that the reunions do not Turning to the skeptic, the stranger said: 
come more often, for they are wonderful ‘‘My good man, what did you put into the 
affairs.”—Clarence Scumipt’s address is soup?” 
1590 23rd St., Milwaukee.—Newell Dopce The farmer replied, ‘““Why, that’s my 
resides at 45 E. 9th St., Fond du Lac— wagon over yonder that you got the carrot 
H, A. Lipscuutz may be reached at 3018 out of.” 
Kingsbridge Ave., Apt. 2-0, N. Y. C. “Well! Well!” aloes on aa Lyon 

put in a carrot and you get back a bowl o: = 
SOUP AND AN ALUMNI soup—your little donation brings vou a 

ASSOCIATION share of what everybody else contributed. 
By Caries REYNoLps, ’18 You put in a little and you get back much. 

That is co-operation.” 

The two do seem to be a bit mixed, andthe Wanted: 1919 and 1923 Badgers, notify 
questions that arise involuntarily at the men- Alumni Headquarters. stating price 
tion of these two objects are perfectly natural. asked. 
Even though the origin of the soup story is 1919 
unknown, that does not spoil its flavor, and Sec’y—VELMA REID, Hurley 

it ey have ae fa to that new force 
in University affairs so adequately suggested : 
in a recent issue of ScRIBNER’S MAGAZINE. ne yee peace oe 

A ragged and dejected stranger was ob- Missouri, writes: “I wish to assure ||. 
served one day walking down the middle of you that I look forward with great : 
the main street of a bedraggled village. He pleasure to the arrival of this Mac- 
looked neither to the right nor to the left, AZINE which is the only medium by 
but kept his eyes directly on the road in which I We maintain contact with 

; front of him. ‘ my Alma Mater other than an occa- 
When he arrived at what seemed the big- sional visit to the University. 

gest section, he stooped down and picked up
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Beulah ConneE.t lives at 432 North St., 1921 
uae R. O’DonneEtt, Cleveland, Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee 
Ohio, has moved to 2094 Cornell Road, 236 Oneida St. 
Suite 7—Grace Pap.ey, English teacher, 
lives at 300 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 
—Paul Huntzicker, graduate student, re- Ada Wi.tams writes: ““Please send 
sides at the Madison x M. C. A—Ruth MaGazinE hereafter to Portsmouth 
ZILLMANN Polkinhorn lives at Thorp.— Terrace, Rochester, N. Y. I’m moy- 
Elinor ScHROEDER teaches physical educa- ing on once more, again to do social 
tion at the Cleveland, Ohio, public schools. work in the Homeopathic Hospital 
—Milton Griem is chief chemist for the there. It’s oid ail to have the 
Cudahy Packing Co., Cee eee Cardinal and ALtumN1 MaGAzinE to 
Luruer, executive dietitian of Children’s keep me in touch with the Univer- 
Hospital, Boston, Mass., read a paper at a sity.” 
recent meeting in Washington, i Gof 
the National Association of Dietitians, of 

‘ which organization she is secretary.— A. M. Leur Jr., has moved from Okla- 
Zilpha BoueEN is teaching English in the homa City to 223 Kennedy Bldg., Tulsa, 
Bessemer H. S.—Elizabeth SuTHERLAND QOkla.—C. H. Wuire, accountant, resides at 
lives at 1519 26th St., Two Rivers— 722 W. Johnson St., Madison.—A. A. WoLF 
Kenneth Curtis tells us of a wonderful salesman, resides at Bangor.—Walter Loox 
October vacation at the Vermejo Park has moyed from Buffalo, N. Y., to 63 Hill- 
Club, a 400,000 acre tract near the north- man St., New Bedford, Mass.—Frank 
ern boundary of New Mexico and about Wesron, medical student, resides at 1418 
sixty miles from Trinidad, Colorado. Truly Jonquil Terrace, Rogers Park, Chicago, 
he is justified in claiming that a place that I]]—W. A. Huaues teaches in the West 
in two weeks can produce unsurpassed Allis H. S.—Elizabeth CHANDLER Mac- 
trout fishing in the lotty mountains, a suc- donald resides at Silver Spring, Md.—N. A. 
cessful elk hunt in the virgin forests, a Kucneman’s address is Moline, Ill.— 
snappy duck hunting party in beautifulin- Margaret Scorr teaches at Ladysmith.— 
land Jakes, and a successful scramble for Olaf Rove, graduate student, resides at 145 
wild turkey over rolling hills, is a rare [ota Ct., Rodisene Breeds Couton Cor- 

secret. coran lives at Forsyth, Mont., Box 255.— 
Addison Haugan is bond salesman for M. 

1920 3 F. Fox and Co., Beloit.—Henry Forp is an 
Sec’y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine assistant engineer at Port Edwards.— 

Gate Haren lane Co Frank Cirves is an engineer with the West- 
5 Lillian Houzincer teaches English and ern Elec. Co., Chicago, Ill.—Helen Orson 

citizenship in the Sturgeon Bay H. S— teaches mathematics and commercial sub- 
Sarah Procror lives at Union City, Ind.— jects at Wauwautosa H. S.—J. F. WADDELL 

: a = E lives at 1102 Clermont, Antigo.—H. O. 
R. I. Drake is a chemical engineer with the Paopacu is an accountant with Washburn- 
Western Elec. Co., Chicago, Ill —Margaret i i inn.— 5 . Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn.—F. W. 
Craiauitt Vickers lives at 421 N. Broad- Kuent, whois finishing his work in the Law 
way, Baltimore, Md.—Harriett Levericn School, is executive clerk to Governor 
teaches English and mathematics at Ells- Blaine—Margaret BrerreENBAcH Shuman 
worth.—John VerRuuLst is a chemist at lives at 729 Exchange St., Kenosha——Earle 
Two Rivers.—R. A. Baxter, writes: “Got Tower lives at the Milwaukee Y. M. C. A. 
the October issue which was interesting as = William Prckarp, “21, recently neuen 

usual to me and my wife, Alma Perr, Com- ening talk ig’ Novenber at the ¥. M,C. 
‘Calne a ae Sag How couneyied withthe 4. on “Customs and Life in English Uni- 

olorado Se ‘ool of Mines as a fellow in  Versities.”” Mr. Pickard was present at the 
chemistry.”—Gertrude Noerze resides at demonstration that was made there against 
4519 26th St., Two Rivers——Herman  ¢o-education a year ago when the gates and 
Deutscu is aninstructor at the U. of Mon- doors of the women’s dormitories were de- 
tana.—E. G. THompson and Laurence  stroyed by the men who opposed the pres- 
KereEtey, ’22, who have been engaged in ence of women at the University. The 
geological survey work for the Atlantic Gulf women were granted their degrees but were 
and West Indies Oil Company, Mexico, re- not given equal rights —George Woop and 
turned for Homecoming to spend the winter Lynn Hotverson, ’23, are studying some 
in Madison. They report numerous excit- of the conditions in the shipping facilities of 
ing encounters with the Mexicans who were Milwaukee harbor, under the supervision 

5 especially troublesome during a period of _ of Prof. R. H. Whitbeck of the Geology de- 
uprising last August, when the survey party partment, with the idea of making deduc- 
was robbed of most of its movable equip- tions as to the possible future of Great 
ment.—Raymond Epwarps has moved Lakes traffic and the part which the port of 
from the Drexel Bldg., to 925 Walnut St., Milwaukee will play in the lake freight 
Philadelphia, Pa. business.
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1922 : Otto Sickerr is a sales engineer with the 
Sec’y—NORMA KIEKHQEFER, Milwaukee  Ladish Drop Forge Co., Cudahy.—Paul 

Z ase St a ae ca a Devoe and 
: nolds, i — WLAN: 

Fred Rorwexamp has engaged in land- tae A Nea the Enalich fon Be 
scape gardening in Los Angeles, Cal.—F. C. Monmouth College.—Dr. 0. A. Reinking’s 
Hornrproor, Automatic Tel. Exchange in- address is Tela, Honduras, C: A., Care. 
ore lives at 39 6th Ave., La Grange, - Tela Ry. Co: : Peseta 
Ill—Martha Wuittock is head resident, ygnted: 1919 and 1923 Badgers, notify 
Community Center, Chicago Heights, II]— Alumni Headquarters, stating price 
Margaret Ramsey lives at 7641 Eastlake asked 2 
Terrace, Chicago, Ill—Robert Erickson is ‘ + 
a eee in the Wana H. Sa A SONNET 

ernard Huebner is a student engineer wit! 
the Western Elec. Co., Ghigaes=“Wetialde ee ee es 

: Horn, Chilton, is county superintendent of The passing seasons bring their memories 
_ schools for Calumet County——W. W. Of ihe changing years, more sweet to keep 

Pivcoe resides at 414S. Madison St., Green Since, now within their tender harmonies 
Bay.—G. C. Grieve is an assistant metal- A deeper beauty lies, with you asleep. 
lurgical research engineer at Anaconda, For always we love, most what we have : 
Mont.—Gustave Siezax resides at 3039 lost, 
W. 41st St., Chicago, Ill.—P. H. Moon is Nor know the fullness of our happiness 
with the power engineering department, Until, a flower, seared by withering frost 
Westinghouse Elec. and Mfg. Co., Wilkins- It dies, and memory knows its lovliness. 
burg, Pa.—C. E. WHEELER Jr., is a grad- The springtime fills each silent wooded 
uate student at the University.—Jerome place 
Butter is a civil engineer at Watertown.— With dreams of other joyous Springs we 
R. H. Wuearon is an instructor in survey- know; 
ae at Fresno State College, Calif—Lenore Thesong bird brings the beauty of your face 

ILLIAMs teaches in Beaver Dam H.S.— And thought of every friend brings thought 
Marjorie ALEXANDER is employed with the of you. 
Wisconsin Securities Co., Milwaukee.— 1923 
L. C. Harvey is an engineer for the 
Shawnee Gas and Elec. Co., Okla.—L. L. M. H. Kung, lineal descendant of Con- 
_Kaems resides at 1449 Linden Ave., Long  fucius, is a senior in the Course in Chem- 
Beach, Califi—D. G. Leuman is with the istry.—L. W. Crarx has taken a position 
Western Elec. Co., N. Y. C.—Stanley Ryan with the U. S. Gypsum Co., 205 W. Monroe 
has succeeded Arthur Mulberger, ’97, as  St., Chicago, Ill. 
assistant U, S. district attorney for the ; 
western district. of Wisconsin.—Alice FACULTY NEWS 
Oakes is director of physical education for 
women at the U. of Wyoming—Jasper New appointments on the faculty are: 
Sraptes lives at 521 N. 11th St., . Crosse. _ Dr. Wayland VauGuan, special lecturer in 
—S. R. Ellis resides at 114 Chicago St., geology during the month of January; 
Stoughton.—Hylva SNASHALL’s address is Florence BERGENDAHL, instructor in mu- 
26 Jefferson Ave., Oshkosh.—Elsie BREN- sic; E. L. Totrorp, student assistant in 
NAN lives at Antigo.—Evelyn Shaw lives at pharmacy; G. G. DerVautr, half-time 
1605 17th St., Two Rivers.—Pearl Licut- technical assistant in agricultural eco- 
FELDT may be addressed at 408 5th St., nomics; D. R. Mrrcuett assistant in agri- 
Waupaca.—Leila MEIsNEsT resides at 319 cultural economics; Edward BorceEtt, stu- 
Stafford St., Plymouth—P. H. Ryan Jr., dent assistant in physical education; Mary 
is a sales representative at 2-138 General Sissy eee Gere assistant in physical 
Motors Bldg., Detroit, Mich—Margaret education; Capt. J. A. BALLARD, second as- 
Tuomas has charge of the reinspection de- sistant commandant; H. E. Fromme t, J. 
partment, Hioleproo! Hosiery Co., Wauwa- C. JAcoBsEN, and W. D. Canan to conduct 
tosa.—E. L. Cox is an engineer with evening classes in Milwaukee. = 
Kimberly-Clark Co., Appleton——Anne “Wine and beer played such an import- 
Arnguist teaches commercial geography ant pat in the religious ritual and daily life 
at Manitowoc H. S.—W. B. Marnranp is__ of the ancients that prohibition seems im- 
assistant credit manager, Dallas Brass and _ probable,” Prof. Michael Rostovrzerr of 
Copper Co., Chicago, Ill—Hyman Bitan-__ the Ancient History department, declared 
sky is manager, New Business Dept., Lib- in commenting on the assertion of Prof. J. 
erty Trust and Savings Bank, Chicago, F. Lutz, Unversity of California, that “‘pro- 
Iil.—Eugene Bonp, eye secretary for hibition was tried in ancient Egypt and 
the Student Volunteer ovement, has Assyria and had failed.” S 

a at 25 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. That filled milk, an adulterated milk sub- 
—Mildred WarstnskE is physical educa- stitute brings about a retardation in 
tion director at Deer Lodge, Mont.—W. F. fous and a deterioration in health has 
Uuntie’s address is Jerome, Ariz., Box 463. een proved in recent experiments con- 
—Harold Grotu is publicity manager of ducted by E. B. Harr, professor of agri- 
the Citizens’ State Bank, Sheboygan— cultural chemistry.
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Professor Ross spoke at a conference on had bewildered and unsettled her. Then 
public opinion and world peace held in she had passed through a stage of indeci- 
Washington, D. C., at which meeting M. _ sion as to whether she should stay on, or go 
Georee Clemenceau also spoke. eae ne to MEET: and pe had shrunk from 

Prof. PETER DyxKema of the School 0! etting her affections take too strong a ho 
Music is quoted at length in the November upon what the city offered. Then she had 
18 issue of the Literary Digest on his views decided to stay. . Since that time sbe had 
of jazz as expressed at the recent Congress been making friends, forming associations, 
of Playground and Recreation Associations creating a home, seeing pictures, going to 
and Community Service Convention held theaters, visiting clubs, getting into touch 
at Atlantic City, ne she place of ae Scie fad of ae Ee Ns wees 
ments in musical life and the need for affords to the outsider in search of stimula- 
mpsteal education god zeovement of taste in One The thread es Tomenee that the 
popular songs is also discussed. author weaves into this setting brings our 
F Prof. D. D. Laesconies of the Economics rae at ese to the cross roads here to 
lepartment is one of the men to prepare a ollow her heart’s desire—“‘one wou! ave 

system ot Guipley ment statistics which reas to leave New York!’ 
presented at the conference on unemploy- « . : 
ment called by President Harding. Books received, EONS. to epee subsequent issues, are: Japan’s Pacific Frances Herrick, Rhodes scholar and  ‘pojicy by K. K. Kawakami, ’ex ’05, Book 
Western Reserve University graduate with of G Ys DY Tairics be Dr Prcdrienl eins 
the class of 1922, is spending a year as in- 04, Stale Gunns yi stent Be ls 
structor and graduate student in the His- pp each CED. ee 
tory department before he leaves for Eng- pine a ne caitly: Dy osey ae, 
land next fall OF Ne FS eee se 

i yal Haughton, “I wish to commend the stand you are former Harvard oa, Seerct Diplomacy, 
taking in the Capital Times in respect to How Far Can It Be Eliminated? by Paul & : 
the enforcement of the law relating to the Reinsch, *92, Directing Study, by pence 
making and selling a moonshine in Mee H.L. Miller of the Wisconsin High School 
son,” writes Prof. M. V. O’SHEA of the Th . §. Hueb 027 
Education department, in that paper under Sup eet el aeons Mother, ng Mae 

a ae ck ana a eres eee ees eee 
law and order when men can openly make poe Dee Gaenity. PE Shee 
and sell moonshine and pav no attention as eee ss i 
to other laws that are essential to the wel- Mi Bice Cemeteries in Wisconsin (Uni- 
fare of the community.” versity Extension Division, Information 

Report No. 25) is based on the findings of 
the city clerk of Wausau who, in order to 

BOOK NOTES learn the experience of the various cities 
Ventuntige (uke, Hocmann aeres Diu of ate tae ace to the Sdrenusta den 

§ ress, Du- and financial management of munici- 

Lee de ta ete cee ne eel er oe ae ee c = oe Y tionnaire covering these problems. Sec- 

(a ae Edie ede: nat sees ane are See cary ae . Bs ini i it, in- 
H. Harris, who wrote the preface, con- So eae Sa nines? fa ances 
gratulates Miss Rider as one..of those “who men ordinance and an outline for rules and 
have responded to the new voices in poetry” regulations adds the last word on the sub- 
and cites the “insight, delicacy, and il- ject for city officials in this department. 
lusiveness” which stamp her work. — Pro- P 
fessor W. E. Leonard, of the English de- Dance Hall Regulations (University Ex- 
partment characterizes them as “simple, tension Division, Information Report, No. 
sincere, and pleasing verses, of no larger 26) by Sophia Hall, ’17, pictures conditions 
originality of vision or phrase, that indicate in general by detailing at length “a typical 
a cultivated attitude to human life and fea Two ent ait fe Sheet ane 
nature. A talent which, though without yy dancing mi Well form a part 0! ie 
particular moment to the coieral public, activity of every well-conducted settlement 

distinctly renders more gracious the world and playground “without resulting in harm 
oe ay and anes Se Se bos Hoe eee ae 

‘opless Towers ill: Co. N. regulation are discussed in the Ii of wha 
Vy By Margaret Renee a a NLA, has been done in Wisconsin and also in 
’09, one of three books by the author to le ae Madisous erdinenre: pra 
come from the press within a year, is a ably one of the most comprehensive an 
study of two bachelor girls of today in their complete,” is submitted as a guide with 
modern apartment in the city of New York. critical comment. 
One is a business woman of necessity. The 
other chose to learn for herself that ‘‘a ay 
woman with an object in view in this little of tere > 
old city of New York, is just about the app Abate HT RETR Kae ac 
happiest in the world.” “At first the city SSA aeolian ee =
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CAMPUS NOTES 

Deferred rushing and complete aboli- ster Thief!’ a farce comedy by 
tion of all “hot box” pledging was the es- Carlyle Moore, has been chosen for the pre- 
sence of areport made by the committee on prom play. This will be the first production 
fraternity rushi ng atameeting of theInter- of the Wisconsin University Players. 
fraternity council the middle of November. **Europeans look to the American nation 

Christmas Memorial Union benefit as the only nation in the world which is not 
dances were arranged by about onehundred _covetous of territory, which is not seeking 
students in their respective towns to raisea trade advantages, which can help the strug- 
minimum hundred dollar quota at each ling nations out of their predicaments. It 
dance. is a question how long we shall be able to 
Mu Alpha has been installed as a_ hold that influence if we do not exercise just 

chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary a little bit more action and eschew our 
musical sorority. 4 policy of splendid isolation,” declared 

An anecdote concerning President Frank Lowden, former governor of Illinois, 
Birge, LL.D. ’15, is told in the Cardinal of _ who addressed the first of a series of all- 
December 3, which gives a few interesting University _convocations directed by the 
sidelights on his character. While studying Wisconsin Union. 
at Leipzig, whither he had gone after re- The scalpers of Illinois-Wisconsin tick- 
ceiving his Ph.D. at Harvard in 1878, the ets, Harry Callen, ’25, and Sidney Charney, 

: President had opportunity to choose be- L. 3, were fined $30 and $60 respectively by 
tween the purchase of a high power mi- the student court, credits to be withheld on 
croscope and a fur coat. He took the mi- nonpayment within a stated period. The 
croscope and returned to this country money was given over to the student loan 
practically the only man to possess such an fund. 
instrument. “It was in this fashion,” says White Spades, junior honorary activ- 
the Cardinal, “that he introduced the use ities society, announces the election of the 
of scientific research by the microscope into following juniors: Martin Below, Porter 
America.” Butts, Walter Frautschi, Russell Irish 

Modern lumber methods and the en- Howard Lyman, Harold Maier, Merrill 
vironment of the lumber camp with its Taft, Gamber eg ncyer: Harold Seering, 
many up-to-date improvements were de- Allan Walter, and Gordon Wanzer. 
scribed in an illustrated lecture by C. J. ‘sW’? awards for their work on the 
Hogue, Seattle lumberman, in November. gridiron during the past season were made 

The Episcopal sue triennial con- to Captain Williams, Gustav Tebell, 
vention sae held in Portland, Ore., Sydney Eagleburger, Robert Sykes, Rudolf 
launched a program which provides for a Hohlfeld, Edw. Schernecker, T. C. Nichols, 
student chapel at the University, to cost L. M. Smith, seniors; Captain-elect Below, 
$250,000. Russell Irish, Adolph Biberstein, Benja- 

An intersectional football game be- . min Pearse, Wallace Barr, Merrill Taft, 
tween Wisconsin and some strong eastern juniors; Steven Polaski, W. W. Harris, C. 
team is the hope of the majority of students, T. Miller, sophomores. 
according to a canvass of student leaders, “SaWa’”’ was awarded to Herbert Opitz, 
conducted by the Cardinal recently. Carl Christianson, and Everett Alton, 

Letter writing is being taught em- sophomores; George Carlson, junior. Nor- 
ployees of Madison business offices through man Clark, ’24, received a Manager’s “W.” 
the co-operation of the Extension Division Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineering fra- 
with the Association of Commerce. A class ternity, announces the following elections 
in office management will be given afterthe  hased on “high scholastic attainment and 
holidays. distinctive personality: Seniors—Robert 

New dormitories built with private Groot, Charles Silver, W. T. Ennor, 
capital on University property are being Rufus Phillips, Arnold Rufsvold, Clarence 
considered by the Regents. Rasmussen, Archie Bowers, Ralph Shaw, 

“Punkin Holler’? community celebra- Werner Senger, Theodore Votteler, W. A. 
tion, sponsored by The Agric Triangle, to Gluesing, Peter Burelbach, Anthony Nerad, 
which farmers from neighboring counties «nd L. W. Clark: junior—R. C. Nethercut. 
were invited, was repeated to accommo- Military instruction at the U. W. and 
date an overflow crowd. elsewhere was discussed with disapproval 

A “Dad’s day,” to be observed an- by Amy Wood, secretary of the American 

nually on the week-end of the Conference branch of the Women’s International 
game other than Homecoming, isnow under League for Peace and Freedom, at a “No 
discussion at the University. A Cardinal More War’ meeting at the Capitol in No- 
editorial of November 24 believes that vember. 
thereby “Wisconsin, its activity, its ath- “SU. W. in China Week” which was ob- 

“letics, its purpose, its spirit, would leave a served December 10-16 was especially suc- 
definite impression on their minds,” so that cessful this year in that John Childs, *11, 
a body of enthusiastic publicity agents and Wisconsin’s representative in China, who is 
supporters would be created instantaneous- _ on furlough at this time, was present to take 
ly. part in the activities.
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Galena crystals for use in radio sets sity to suppress moonshine during Home- 
were given away by the Mining and Metal- coming inspired an editorial in the Chris- 
lurgy department at the State Fair. lian Science Monitor, which declares this 

Road and pavement materials were postscript an offset to the wet plank in the 
shown in the different forms of tests for platform of the Republican party of Wis- 
fineness, hardness, strength, and durability consin. ‘‘Several letters, commending this 
at the State Fair. postscript, have been received from alumni, 

The Varsity Welcome to new students 29 from men and one from a woman,” said 
on September 22 was more impressive, Worth Shoults, ’23, Homecoming chairman. 
more inspiring, and more picturesque than Better English for the entire Univer- 
ever before. sity is the purpose of a newly-created L. 

Private capital for University dormi- and S. committee on student English. “To 
tories is the subject of a recent lengthy fight this idea (that accurate English is 
opinion from the Attorney General’s office. demanded only in the English I classroom) 

“The Regents place on record their warm _ the faculty has organized a machine to fol- 
appreciation of the service that Regent low students who are inaccurate in English 
Hammond has rendered to the University " expression in any part of their written work 
in his numerous visits to the associations in the University and also, with a more 
of its alumni in all parts of the country. merciful purpose, to offer help to students 
During the eleven years of his membership who feel they need assurance beyond the 
on the Board he addressed meetings of brief training of Freshman English.” 
alumni more often than did any other mem- Engineering trips, the itinerary of 
ber of the University. He brought to which included the industrial cities of the 
them not only fresh and interesting infor- East and West, overlapped the Michigan 
mation regarding the University, but also and Chicago games this year. x bi 
carried with him that spirit and inspira- “The senate will have certain ordi- 
tion which keeps the graduate in living nances to enforce upon the student body 
connection with Alma Mater. and they will have to enforce them by meth- 

“The Regents hope that the cessation ods not always to their hking. This will 
of his official connection with the Board, give them an idea of some of the problems 
on which he served so long and well, will confronting the faculty,” said President 
not also bring to a close this important Birge, ’15, in his address of welcome to the 
unofficial service. They ask that as oppor- new senate. 
tunity offers in the future he will continue 
to aid in maintaining and strengthening 
the relations of the University with its 
alumni.’’—Regents Report, 7-19-22. 

Wanted: From a camp near Strasbourg 
for the rehabilitation of wounded French 
soldier: ners comes 2 request for ene 
ooks and magazines for the camp library. 

Although it would seem at first that plenty e O- 
of literature should be available in their 
own country, the great demands for books 
in the Bee peverst years finds the pare 
lar camp library in question very limited 2 é y 

for the needs of the thousands of men situ- Will fill your mail orders on the 
ated there. : : 
i at as ee who wish to donate any day they are received. You can 

ooks they no longer care for send these to 
Charles Reynolds, 1038 Munsey Bldg., get College Jewelry, Song Books, 
isshingtons D. C., or direct to Camp Li- Stationery, Banners, Pillows, etc. 
brary, Camp ‘de Bitche Moselle, Secteur 5 = 
postale 4/A, France. Anything sent out on mail order 

The Society for American Field Sery- : ach b 
ice fellowships for French Universities an- that is not satisfactory may be 
nounces an open competition to suitably 
qualified candidates for a number of fel- returned. 
lowships. Further information may be 
»btained from the secretary, Dr. i. L. 
Kandell, 522 Fifth Ave., N. Y. C. 
_ Faculty sanction on a prom to be held : *, ° 
in the state copie providing the consent University Co-Operative Co. 
of the state authorities is properly obtained, 
ero be restricted ne University pendants, E. J. GRADY, Mer. 
alumni, and invited guests,” was given offi- 
cially by the committee on eindent life and 508 State St. MADISON 
interests recently. 

The postscript to the letter to alumni, 
requesting co-operation with the Univer- J.
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week previous or in a mass meeting on Fri- 
U. W. FOOTBALL day eae Let’s again become the “‘Fight- 

(Continued from page 90) ang Badgers.” 
‘last one guilty of overconfidence. At Ae aay peiornate aenoee 
least, it should be. Just why we should be time. That’s bad ee tthe aie aE the 
overconfident at any time is hard to com- alum Tic creat taraout on Noveniber i 
prehend. Surely our record, as compared 44 Geserved ee ate 

with some of the other schools, doesn’t I am sorry that it has Tee been possible _ 
justify it and equally sure our penalties for fo. me to see western teams this oe but overconfidence should by this time have my work hes kept me here in the East. I 

puned te Wear in and year CHEN seem to can’t say that eastern football is as interest- 
Pay the Puce of overconfidence! The price ing as western, though I suppose that is be- 
pou tbe too mueh if we gained anything cause of a.lack of partisanship on my part. 
Ce ie oa thes But we don’t seem to. I'd certainly like to see Wisconsin make 
a a eran ss consritated connections with one of the big eastern col- 4 

feel that & hb 2 eee ene h ‘© ~ Jeges so as not to let Chicago and Iowatake ' 3 
cali at ne ane any game won until that all the glory. Most of all I want to see a 

g splayed: Wisconsin crew at Poughkeepsie this year. q 
The newspaper accounts would showthat __Nov. 20, 1922. 

Wisconsin had all the best of it in the first : 
quarter and then, failing to score, allowed 3 
itself to be outplayed during the remaining i 
periods. If this is true then the Wisconsin 
team has forgotten its heritage. In the old : 
days Wisconsin was, known as the “Fight- 
ing Badgers.’’ For reasons well known old . 
Wisconsin teams didn’t wit. many cham-' ‘ 
pionships, but they never went into a game ‘ 
without being accorded the profound re- 
spect of their opponents. ‘Michigan Should 
Win, But—’ read the old headlines. When 
it was a Wisconsin team there was always a : 
qualification in predictions no matter how : 
great the odds against the Badgers. 

The message that should be hung in Wis- 9 
consin training quarters is this: A feam is - 
glorious in defeat only when it goes down out- tre pr y : 
Jighting the other team. Something like that. 
Then, too, a record should be made’ of 
games lost through overconfidence. The 
games should be recorded in big black let- 
ters with the warning below: “Lost Through 
Overconfidence.’’ And each man should be r aivg 
made to read it twice a day during the fi 
season. Down in the Princeton locker room 
they have such signs. None of them relate 
to overconfidence, for a Tiger team is never 
inflicted with this dread condition. But 
“Follow the Ball,”’ and signs like that are 
plastered where every man can see them. 
It’s become a tradition at Princeton to re- 
cover fumbles, and the psychological signs 
have played no small part, I think. 

This is not written in a spirit of criticism. 
If it is a criticism it is meant to be con- 
structive. Football championships are not 
the only thing in the world to be desired, 
but I do believe that Wisconsin alumni are 
entitled at least to a fair share of them. The Ae. e f 
law of averages ought to give us a cham- ae a aed Beas = S 
pionship now and then, if nothing else. ae a sf 5 = 
We're a big enough institution; our ma- : ia 
terial is as good, or it should be as good, as EN et 
that of other institutions, but we’ve got to  \\ aaa 
get over our spirit of self-satisfaction and | ie <a 
realize that there are several other big in- | © Y a tate ay 
stitutions in the “Big Ten” and thatevery “~ Pm Marschalie oS 
game, even against the weakest team, isa = STs 
game to be fought out and not won the
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